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I:N THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE NORTHERN TERRTTORY
OF AUSTRALTA

No. 1.65 of 1,987

BETWEEN:

CORA. jig

AUSTRALTAN TELECO^IONICATTONS
countrssTON

KEARNEY J

(Delivered 8 JULY 1.993)

Tn this acti. on the PI. amtiff sues both defendants

for damages artsi. rig from their negi. ,. gence when, i. n digging a

hol. e on 27 March 1,981. , they damaged the pi. atnti. ff's

underground cable. The pi. amtiff sues the fi. rst defendant

on the basis that it i, s vicariousl. y responsi. b, .e for the

negLi. gence of the second defendant, its empl. oyee. The first

defendant concedes that i. t is vicarious, .. y liable for any

such negi. 19ence; it did riot appear at the 'tri. aL.

T note at the outset that a major problem with the

evidence has been the great lapse of time between accident

and trial. - some 1.1. ;^ years - with its uriavoi. dabLe

AND:

Plainti. ff

ELMEC PTY LTD

AND:

First Defendant

KLAUS
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consequences upon

wi. triesses and the availabi. Lity of certain contemporaneous

written mater IaLs.

The Northern Territory ELectri. city Commission (as

the Power and Water Authority was formerly known) i. n ,. 981.

had Let a contract to the first defendant, an e, .ectri. caL

contractor, for the carrytrig out o^ certain works. The

works were in Parer Drive and Lee Point Road i. n Darwi. n.

the accurate recollection of events by

The undi. s uted back round

They were designed to change the reti. cuLati. on of electrici. ty

to houses from an above-ground to an underground SUPPLY, and

also to provide overhead street Lighting along the ^u, .L

Length of Parer Drive and part of Lee Point Road.

As part of those works, on 27 March 1,981. a

Mr Roobe, = was operat. trig a di. 99i. rig machine, a po, .e-hoLe

borer, in Lee Point Road near its intersection with Jabi. ru

Street. Mr Roober was worki. rig at the time under the

direction of the second defendant Mr Quei. sser, who was

employed by the first defendant as its works foreman or

supervi. sor. Mr Roober was digging the hole in the median

strip of Lee Potnt Road, at position Ll. i. n the PI. an Exhibi. t

04, as shown on one of the photographs taken by Mr Phil. Lis

Later on 27 March 1.98, . (Exhi. bit P2), i. n order that a power

pole could be erected as part of overhead street Lighti. rig

along the centre of Lee Point Road. Five such holes were to

be dug for that purpose i. n the existing median strip and

al. orig what was to be the new centre of a whoLl. y-divided Lee

Point Road; the hoLe at L, . was the first.
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Tn digging the hoLe Mir Roober's auger came Ln

contact with an underground cable the property of the

PI. amtiff; the disastrous resul. ting damage to the cabl. e -i, s
in Exhibit P2 .apparent from one of the photographs

The PI. an Exhibit PI. shows the general area,

1.0cati. on of the pLai. nt. iff's underground cabLe down what was

to become the middle of part of Lee Point Road - in part

underneath the median strip, as then formed - and the SLte

of Mir Roober's hole marked with a red cross by Mr GumLey.

a manhoLe cover is marked on the cabLe line,Tn that plan

some 70 metres north from where Mr I^o0ber dug his hoLe.

There is a second manhol. e cover shown on the median strip,

on the same cabl. e Line i. n Lee Point Road, about 1.20 metres

south of the intersection of Lee Point Road and Jabi. ,:u

Street. Manhole covers in these Locations were seen at a

Lee Point Road i, s now a roadview on 9 September 1992.

whol. I. y atvi. ded by median strips, but i. n March 1.98, . that

di. vi. si. on was in the process of bet. rig coinpLeted, most o^ the

road between Jabi. ,ru Street and VanderLi. n Drive being a

normal. duaL traffic road. One of the photographs ,. n Exhi. bi. t

.

the

P2 gi. ves some idea of the IOCaLe as at 27 March 1.98L.

The plaintiff fi. r'st contends that the defendants

ought to have been aware that the plaintiff had underground

cables in the general area in which they were digging; and

that they knew that, on request, the platnt. let woul. d send

its personnel to the site of their works to i. ridi. cate the

The

(a)

Tainti. ff' s case

The cLai. in in ne 1.1 ence
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precise

by exposing them - so that those cables wou, .d riot be damaged

by the defendants in carrying out the excavations necessary

location of its underground cabLes

for their works.

The plaintiff also contends that the 2 manho, .e

covers on the median strips of Lee Point Road were quite

apparent, in the near vicinity of the ho, .e, and that a

contractor di. 991ng in built-up areas shoul. d have seen them

and thereby ought to have become aware of the existence of

the plaintiff's underground cabLes. AccordingI. y, the

PI. amtiff contends, questi. ons raised by the evidence at

PPI. 2-1.4 and 29-31. - whether the Electricity Commission had

provided plans to the PI. amtiff showing its proposed works,

and whether the p}amtiff had marked the line of i. ts cabLe

on any such PI. ans - are immaterial.

The PIai. nti. ff further contends that the defendants

if necessary,

riot onLy ought to have been but were in fact aware o^ the

existence of the plaintiff's cable under the median strip.

On that aspect, the PI. ai. nttff contends that i. ts empLoyee

Mr Sampson, bet. rig aware of the general. danger to the

PIai. nti. ff's cables of the defendants' works, attended the

scene dail. y to check on the position; and that some 2 to 3

days before the cab, .e was damaged by Mr I^o0ber, Mr Sampson

had had specific on-site discussions with the second

defendant as to the works to be carried out by the

defendants, I. n the course of which he informed the second

defendant that the plaintiff had a cabLe under the median

strip. The pi. atnt. iff contends that on that occasion
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Mr Sanpson had observed some pegs in the median strip in Lee

Point Road, situate along the line of its underground cable,

one being in fact on the spot L, . where the hole was Later

dug by Mr Roober (see p22); and that on his asking the

second defendant about the pegs, and informing the second

defendant of the existence of the PI. amtiff's underground

cabLe in the median strip along that line, he was told by

the second defendant that no works were to be carried out

along tile line of those pegs (ppL9,22).

On the issue of the quantum of damages, the

plaintiff's case i, s that the cable contained 5400 wires

(2700 pai. r's), many of whi. ch were used to service teLephone

subscribers i. n the area.

digging machi. ne meant that those subscribers' telephones

were tinnedlately rendered moperative. The p}at. nti. ff

contends that it would have taken several. weeks to bring a

suitab, .e replacement cabl. e from triter'state. To provide a

service meanwhi. I. e to its subscribers, the pLai. ntiff

instaLl. ed a temporary cabl. e; thi. s invol. ved a consi. derabLe

amount of work, taking some 4 to 5 days.

Later, i. n May 1.98, ., the rep, .acement 2700 pair cabJ. e arrived

and was instaLl. ed, the temporary cabl. e being then removed.

The severtrig of the cabLe by the

The cost of carrying out these various works led to the

PI. ai. nti. ff cLai. intrig $4, ., 295.8, . as damages, together wi. th

trite, :est. 11n the course of the hearing the plaintiff and

second defendant reached agreement that the cost of the

works (and hence the damages o1. aimed by the plaintiff)

shou}d be assessed at $32000, and treated as having been

incurred by the pi. amtiff by I. JULY 1,981.

Some 2 months
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neg}Igence, the plaintiff sues for compensation under s95 of

the Telecommunications Act, which provides, as fair as

( b)

material: -

ILn the aLternat. tve to its claim at common jaw in

The statutor

"95. (I. ) Subject to t. hi. s secti. on, where

(a) a person does work (whether by himself or by
his servants or agents) in ci. rcumstances in
whi. ch the person, servant or agent has
reasonabLe cause to beLieve that the doing of
the work i, s likely to interfere with or
damage property of the Commission; and

claim for coin ensati. on

( b) in the course o^ doing that work, the person,
a servant of the person acting in the course
of hi. s employment with that person or an
agent interferes with or damages (whether by
negLi. gent act, Qini. SSLon or otherwise) the
property referred to i. n paragraph (a),

the person i, s 1.1ab, .e to pay to the Commission
compensation for that triterference or damage.

(2) Tt is a de^ence in any proceedings under
sub-section (I. ) for the recovery of compensation
it the that -person proves

(a) before coinmenctng the work
(1) he had given notice i. n writing to

the Commission that he proposed to
do the work; and

(11) he had given the Comintssi. on a
reasonable opportunity for an
officer or empl. oyee authorized by
the Coinni. ssi. on to confer with him

as to the manner of carrying out
the work; and

The second defendant contends that the .Electrici. ty

Coinni. SSLon, with which the fi. r'st defendant had contracted to

(b) if the Commission so requi. red, he had
permitted an officer or employee
authorized by the Comintsston to be
present and to observe the carrying out
of the work. "

The second defendant's case as o ened
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carry

copies

the nature and Location of its proposed works; and that

al. though the plaintiff may have marked in red the location

of it's pLant on those plans, and returned them to the

El. ectri. ci. t. y Comintssi. on, at no time had the ELectri. city

Commission shown those plans to either the first or second

out the works, forwarded 3 plans to the PI. amtiff,

of which are in evidence as Exhi. bits 04-06, showing.

defendants.

the works he was required by his empl. oyer, the first

defendant, to coinp3. y with Inspecti. on arrangements made

between the PI. ai. nti. ff and the first defendant at a meeting

bel. d at the PI. atnt. ite's Nightcli. ff Depot on or about

1.2 February 1.981. , and attended by Mr Sampson for the

plainttff, Mr Rentrew and the second defendant Mr Quei. ssei=

for the first defendant, Mr Whi. stl. e, : for the EJ. ectri. city

Commission and, from ti. me to ti. me, other PI. ai. nti. ff, s

The second defendant contends that in carrying out

Linesmen.

At that meeti. rig the defendants produced the 3

plans Exhi. bi. ts 04-06 to Mr Sanpson; as each stage of the

proposed works was discussed, Mr Sampson i. .ridi. cated whether

the pi. amti. ff had pLant in the violni. ty. At no time did

Mir Sampson indicate that the plaintiff had an underground

cabl. e in the median strip of Lee Point Road. Tt was agreed

that, for the purpose of identifying the PI. amtiff's plant,

empLoyees of the pLai. nt. iff would attend the site of the

works dai. Ly, from their commencement, discuss with the

second defendant the works he proposed to carry out that
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day, and mark out the Location of the plaint. iff's cables

thereby placed at risk.

The works commenced on 24 February 1.981. , at the

western end of Parer Drive, and proceeded eastwards a, .orig

that road to its intersection with Lee Poi. nt Road.

works then continued north

the western pavement, but also trenching across the road at

vari. ous pLaces, and proceeding north al. orig its eastern side.

The first defendant's employees marked out each morning the

work they proposed to carry out that day; the PI. atnti. re's

I. triesman usual. ,.. y attended each morning, Inspected that

marki. rig-out, and then marked out the Location o^ the

pLai. nti. ff's pLant i. n relation to those works. The

PI. amtiff's linesman was riot always accompanied i. n his

marking out by one of the first defendant's empl. oyees. The

defendants wouLd riot work that day beyond the plant so

Located by the PI. amtiff. There was riot al. ways a verbal

di. scussi. on between the PI. amtiff's and first defendant's

empl. oyees as to the cable Locations, in I. i. ght of this system

of marking-out those locations.

By 27 March ,. 981. the works had proceeded north

along the western side of Lee Point Road, north of Jabi. I:'u

Street. Some 4 or 5 days prtor to 27 March 3.981. , white pegs

in Lee Point Road, mainly along

The

were pLaced by the first defendant's empl. oyees i. n positions

LL-1.5 in the ground, to mark the site of hol. es to be dug for

Light poles. They did not draw those pegs to the attention

of the PI. atnti. ff's empLoyees. At no t. tine did any of the

PI. amtiff's emp}oyees mark out the line of the PI. amtiff's
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cabLe under the medi. an strip, or inform the second e en an

On 27 March 1981. the secondthat there was a cabl. e there.

defendant ordered Mr Roobe, , to di. g the first hoLe, at

postt. ton L, ,., bel. Ievi. rig that there was no cabLe there, as

nothing had been marked out there by the PI. ai. nti. ff, whereas

the marking-out on the western pavement of Lee Potnt Road

had al. ready continued north beyond post. t, .on L, .. Poles and

street Lights were aLready in exi. stence from some earl. i. er

ti. me south of postti. on I. ^,., al. orig the medi. an stri. .p i. n Lee

Point Road south of Jabi. ,, u Street. The digging of the ho, .e

at I. ^I. was the first work car, ,i. ed out by the defendants i. n

the medi. an st, :i. pi hitherto they had worked on both SLdes of

Lee Point Road and trenched across it. Be^ore orderi. rig the

di. 991ng o^ the hoLe at L, ., the second defendant checked for

any sign o:E a cabLe under the median strip; at no ti. me d, .. d

he see the manhoLe cover north of the postti. on L, ., and

belteves it must have been covered at the time by vegetati. on

or

The second defendant contended that the PI. ai. nti. re

had been gutLty of contributory negi. Igence, as

parti. cuLa, :i. zed i. n hi. s amended Defence fi. ,. ed 2 September

gravel. .

1.992 .

The major issue is whether the second defendant

knew or ought to have known at the ti. me that the PI. atnti. ff

had a cabl. e under that part of the median stiri. p of Lee Point

Road where the hol. e was dug at postti. on I. ^,..

The issues
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As to the pLai. nti. ff's cl. aim under s95 of the

Tel. ecommuni. cations Act, the fi. rst i. ssue i, s whether e

cause to beLieve that thesecond defendant had reasonable

work he was carrying out was LikeLy to triterfere wi. or
the second issue i, s whether hedamage the cabl. e. :!f he had,

has established the defence provi. ded by s95(2) of the Act.

the quantum o:E damages ,. nThe PIai. nti. .ff must prove

i. ts case agai. nst the first defendant,

defendant must prove its case agai. nst the PI. amti. :Ef

contri. butory negLi. gence.

The second defendant c, .aims against the first

defendant an i. ridemni. t. y, shotiLd he be found 1.1abl. e to the

pLai. nti. ff, pursuant to s22A(,.) 0:E the Law Reform

(litsceLLaneous Provisions) Act, whi. ch provi. des, as far as
rel_evant. : -

" (1) Notwi. thstandi. rig any other Law in force
in the Territory - - - where an emp, .oyee commits a
tort ^or which hi. s empl. oyer is vicariousLy 1.1abl. e -

and the second

^ ^ ^

air, .SLng

Secti. on 3 of the amending Act whi. ch enacted s22A i. n 1.984

whether comintttedprovi. des that i. t ,'appl. i. es to aL, . torts

before or after [,. 2 July 1.984]."

(b) unLess the employee is otherwise enti_tl. ed to
indemnity in reLat. ion to his Li. abi. .Li. ty, the
empLoyer shall. be 1.1ab, .e to indell^ni. fy the
empl. oyee in reLati. on to the 1.1abtl. ity
incurred by the empLoyee,

from the commission of the tort. "

for

witnesses. The thrust of their evidence is set out at pp, .I. -34.

The evidence adduced b the Tainti. ff

I. O

Mr Coulehan of counsel. for the plaintiff cal. Led six



responsible in 1.981. for its external plant in the Northern

Territory. This included the cable under the median strip;

he was aware of its existence In 1,981. .

I. .

PI. ans recording the Location o^ i. ts vari. ous cabl. es; he

described i. ts system for amending and updating those plans.

One such pLan, Exhibit PI, had originally been prepared in

1,969 and had since been updated. There is no notation on

that pLan showing which amendments had been made to it on

whi. ch dates; however, Mr Guml. ey had inspected Mr Rocbe, r's

hoLe on 27 March 1,981. , and testi. tied that the pLan Exhi. btt

Mr Gumley was one of its managers; he was

PI. showed the Location of the line of the damaged cab, .e

under the median strip as at that date.

He was responsible for ensuri. rig that there

effecti. ve I. taison between the pLai. nti. ff and contractors

The plaintiff had

carrying out works near the plaintiff's underground cabl. es.

The officer responsi. .bLe for effecting that liaison in this

case was Mr Sampson, the Lines officer in charge of the

Ni. ghtcLi. tf Depot; he was required to 1.1ai. se cl. OSel. y with the

ETect, :ICi. ty Commission in relation to the works it was

carryJ. rig

He described the two ways by which the pLai. nti. ff

sought to ensure that works by contractors di. d not damage

.

out in this area.

its cab, .es . One involved

going out with a plan and identifying some
of our PI. ant, lifting the Lid [of the manhol. e]
off, showing the depth tat which the cabl. e ranl
and in using a cable locate, : ta machine that
operates under magnetic inductionl to actual. I. y
locate it talong its lengthl; and to mark the

by a peg [in the surface] or if itcab, .e ,
was a bitumen surface they woul. d use a spray can

" - -

was

^ ^ ^

I. I.



and put an arrow where the plant was. " (transcript
p33).

The other way was to actually dig up the Line, exposing the

cable to view; this method was adopted if

,,- - - the plant was buried over the who}e
distance and there was no vi. suaL indication on the
ground as to the direction [of the cable]
(transcript p52).

The damaged cable served the telephone subscribers in the

northern suburbs, north of Lee Poi. nt. Road, some I. ,. 00-1.200 i. n

,, - ^^

aLl. .

He explained how the plaintiff had gone about the

repair; i. niti. aL, .y, it effected a temporary repai. ,, I. nvol. ving

workmen working around the clock for at least 3 days; Later

a permanent repair was effected by way of replacement cabl. e,

1.94 metres of 2700 pair cabl. e trucked from interstate,

between the 2 manholes as shown on the plan Exhibit P3.

He agreed that the usual practice of the El. ect, ri. .ci. ty

Comintssi. on was to forward plans of any proposed works to the

PI. atnt. jet. He had seen 3 Electrici. ty Comintssion drawings

numbered 85563, 86933 and 85562 which had been sent by the

ELectri. city Commission to the plainti. ff. Copies o^ these

were later admitted in evidence as Exhibits 04-06PI. ans

respecti. veLy. He identified Exhibit DJ. as a Letter sent by

the PI. atnt. iff to the El. ectri. city Comintssi. on, dated

1.7 February 1,981. , whi. ch, as far as relevant, reads:-

us I. rig

runn}. rig

.

,,

"RE: PROPOSED UNDERGROUNDTNG OF ELECTRZCAL
RETTCULATTON PARER DRTVE AND LEE POTNT ROAD

Thank you for your correspondence of
1.2th February, 1,981. , your reference 61414 .

Returned herewith are copies of drawings numbers
85562, 85563 and 86933 showing existing Telecom

I. 2



plant marked in red. ALL TeLecom pLant. i, s on a
fence alignment of approximateLy I. 75m.

Please arrange to contact the lines officer
NightcLi. ff (Mr A. Sampson) on 89 3272 for on site
Locations before commencing any excavations, it i, s
further pointed out that aLl. power conduits and
cables must cross under existing Tel. ecom pLant.
Particular emphasis is placed on TeLecom plant,
(cables and conduits) along Lee Potnt Road.

TeLecom Australia concurs wi. th thi. s proposal
does not require any design changes. "

Tt may be rioted that this Letter does not speci. fi. cal. ,. st t

that the works aLso i. nvoJ. ved provision for overhead st t

Lights .

Tt is convenient at this point to note that copLes

of the 3 pLans, Exhibits 04-06, had earli. ex' been encLos d

with a Letter from the E, .ectri. .city Comintssi. on to the

pLai. nti. ff, Exhi. bit 03, which reads as foLLows:-

"The Manager,
TeLecom AUStraLi. a,
Engineering Department
PO Box 20J. 6

DERWTN NT 5794.

Dear Sir,

:Et is proposed to underground the e, .ectri. cal.
reti. CUIat, .on in Pare, , Drive and Lee Potnt Road
shown on Drawing Nos. 85562, 85563 and 86933,
which are enclosed for your i. nformation.

This project was discussed with your Mr. T. Gi. bbs
and our Mr. a'. Hassanen some time ago. Tf our
Authority desires any changes in this pro'ect
please contact this office withi. n seven (7) da s. "

Agai. n it WILL be noted that this letter reLated on, .y to the

undergroundi. rig of "the el. ectri. cal. reti. cuJ. atton" as d'd th

PI. atnti. ff's reply of ,. 7 February, Exhibit Dl. . The 3 plans

show aLL the proposed works. One PI. an, n0. 85563, E h'b'

ATTENTTON:

and

MR. B. SCHUBERT.

as

I. 3



04, apart from showing the proposed reti. CUI. atton works along.

Parer Drive and Lee Point Road, also shows in a separate

diagram where 5 streetLi. ght poles, LL-L5, were to be

constructed along what is indicated as the median strip of

Lee Point Road, between what Is clearly Jabi. I:'u Street and

Vanderl. in Drive. Although there is some red marking on

Exhi. bit 04, made by Mr Quei. sser in the course of his

evi. dence (transcript, PPI. 75-6), none appears aLong the Line

of these proposed works on the median strip.

under the median strip the plaintiff had another main cab}e

which ran underneath the footpath on the western side of Lee

Potnt Road; see Exhi. bi. t PI. . This comprised the PI. atnt. i. ff's

1.200 pair cabLe servi. rig the Wagaman area, together with a

RAAF cabLe sometimes referred to in the evidence as I'the

Mr GumLey agreed that as well. as its main cabLe

Shoal. Bay feeder cabLe". Exhibit 04 shows that it was al. on

the western side of Lee Point Road that the Commission

proposed to underground the electri. cal. reti. CUI. atton to the

houses.

Mr Sampson testified as to1.1.0ws. He had

worked for the PI. atntiff (and its predecessor, the PMG

Department) since 1,958. On 27 March 1981. he was its lines

supervisor, stationed at the Nightcl. iff Depot for whose da -

to-day management he was responsible. Tt was part of hi. s

duty to ensure that the location of the PI. ai. nti. ff's

underground cables in the area was made known to contracto

carrying out works in their vicinity. At the De ot he had

PI. ans showing the 1.0cati. on of the plaintiff's cabLes;

2.
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of these plans would have been amended and up-to-date at any

gi. ven time, whi. Le other's would riot be, since it t k -

3 weeks to show the Location of

pI a Int. Iff

"But we'd have copies of the new work in the
drawer as the PI. an and we'd go through them t ,
(Inaudi. b, .e) locations, just to know where the n^W
PI. ant is. Tt wouLdn, t be on the main I. an b t
we'd have copies of the PI. ans of the new work
the same file. " (transcript, p75).

T take this as testimony that he had read acc t

i. nformati. on which showed where all of the p}amtiff's

underground cables were located in his area of

responsibility, at any given time, and that this w
checked, before Locations

on a plan. However, he said: -

any new works of the

He inspected the various works which were being
carried out in his area of responsi. bi. Lity, on a dai, .y basis.
He exp, .amed:-

- - - for most of the small cables we'd IOCat
with that Ithat I. s, a Locaterl but the main cabl.
- - - we norma, .Iy knew where they were because f
the bi. g manhoLes. " (transcript, p65).

He satd that if the cabl. e i. n questi. on was a

woul. a Locate it personal. Iy for a contractor.

He was aware of the Coriumi. ssi. on's works

car, =Led out i. n the Parer

were given to contractors.

being

Drive/Lee Point Road area earl. y in

1.98L. He believed that there had been a meeting about the

carrytrig out of those works i. n rel. ation to the plaintiff, s

PI. ant, though he was very vague about its details. This I

understandab, .e; he was testtfyi. rig i. n Septe:ribe 1.99

events of earLy 3,981, or late 1,980. Lengthy delay in

bringing actions to trial can have cataclysmi. c effects on

major cable, he

,. 5



the quality of the evidence available, where witnesses'

memori. es must be relied on. He thought this meeting had

taken pLace in a building in Bishop Street, WinneJ. Lie; he

was unable to remember who had attended but he thought that

Mr Whi. stLer of the Electricity Commission had been there and

woul. d have produced the Commission's pi. ans for its works at

that meeting. Nevertheless, his evidence continued:-

"Q. At any stage can you recall Mr Whi. stLer
showing you a pLan on which street lights
were depi. cted on the section lot Lee Point
Roadl north of Jabi. ru Street?

A. No. re T'd seen them T wou, .d have real. ised
that they were going to be power poles there,
or Light poles.

Q. And what would that have caused you to do?

A. Bring it to Mir Quei. sser's notice.

Q. WeLL, woul. dn't you have also brought i. t to
Mr Whistler's notice if he showed you such a
PI. an?

A. T would have, but T can't remember seeing the
plan.

You see, the purpose of meeting at Bi. shop
Street, i. n the red brick building, - was

- - - to ensure there wasn't going to be any
confL, .ct between the i. nstaLl. attons or
services of any of those authorities?

A. Yeah, T agree with that.

Right, so in other words, the scope of the
work wouLd have been thoroughly discussed at
that meeting?

Yep.

Q. And at
behalf

not go

A. No.

Q.

Q.

A.

Q.

no stage did you te},. anybody on
of NTEC that those street lights
there ton the median stripl, did

So it's possible you over Looked that on the
plan, i, s it?

I. 6

cou}d

you?



A. No, T didn't see any plans of this sort. "
(transcript, p85) .

Tt is cLear that Mr Sampson I'S saying that he never saw

copy of plan n0. 85563 (Exhi. bit 04) and was never t any

time made aware that streetLi. ghti. rig aLong part of Lee P t
Road was part of the works.

Other relevant parts of his evi. dence relating to

what took place at this meeting in Bisho Str t
to 1.10ws: -

.

"Q . - - - do you remember if at the meeti. n the
was any arrangement made for you to provide
locations for ei. ther NTBC or Elmec tthe first
defendantl?

T can't remember the meeting but T know w
had one somewhere in Bishop Street. T th' k
it was just agreed that they come to us in
the depot or get in touch with us b h
and we'd go out and give the locations.

A.

Do you remember having any involvement
assisting them INTEC and Elmecl?

Yeah, T went out quite a few times with
Mr Quei. sser and gave the locations a, .on
Parer Drive and all. around the area. T 't
remember the actual. spots but T do reine b
when we were dotng some Locations alon L
Point Road T pointed out the pegs in the
inIdd, .e of the median stri. p.

Oh yes?

And we both went over and had a look at th .
He didn't know what they were. I did 't k
what they were. So T rang our office. R
Mr Schubert and he got in touch with R b'
Skate ( ?) . "

(transciri. pt , pp66 , 67 ) .

Mr Sampson said that as ^ar as he knew he did riot have any

pLans with him when he saw the pegs in the median strip but
he was aware at the time that the PI. amtiff h a 4-way

Q.

.. ^ ^

any

A.

Q.

A.

.

In
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conduit down the median strip of Lee Point Road "of about

2700 pair cable. " His evidence continued:-

you've described the median strip, do"Q .

you know if there are any other Telecom plant
in Lee Point Road at the t:line?

Yeah on the footpath. And T was advised by
Mr Quei. sser that he was only going to
excavate on the foot:. path side, they weren't
doing any work along the middle of the road
where the pegs were,

Q. WeLL can you describe what these pegs Looked
Like and where they were Located?

A. Little steel. peg about a foot out of the
ground and they were spaced oh at the time

IC thought they were about 50 metres apart.
They Looked like they were going to be Light
po, .es or something of that nature.

Where were they Located i. n the roadway?

Tn the median strip along the top of' the
condui. t run.

Q. When you speak of the 'conduit run' that
means what?

A. TeLecom conduit run.

Q. Can you remember how long before 27 March
1,981. . that conversation took place?

Oh riot exactLy. Probabl. y 2 or 3 days.

Q. And T think you said you asked him
specificaLl. y about those pegs?

Yes, Z did, yeah.

Q. And what did he say?

A. He said he didn't know what they were at the
time.

Did he during that conversati. on, or any other
conversation, about that time, ask you about
the location of Telecom cables in that Lee
Point area?

Only aJ. orig the footpath area because that was
the on, .y place he was going to work.

A.

Q.

A.

A.

A.

Q.

A.

1.8



Q.

A.

What did he telL you about that?

Well he showed me where they were going to
dig the trench.

ALong the footpath area?

ALong the footpath area, yeah. They weren't
going to go outside the footpath.

On which side of the road?

The west side of Lee Point Road.

Now did you at any stage during that
conversation identify for Mr Quei. sser, any
Telecom plant apart from plant on the west
side of the roadway?

Yeah T showed him where the conduit ran. T
di. dn't open any inarihoLes or anything Like
that but T showed him the pegs and T said
we've got a conduit run aLong the median
strip. T said if you dig there you're gotn
to damage our cabJ. e I^ you go deep enough.

And what did he say to that?

He said he wasn't gotng to be digging any
there himsei. f. He said he didn't know what
the pegs were.

You just mentioned manhol. e covers, at the
time were there manhole covers al. orig the
median strip?

Yes.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q. Was there one north of the hole that
ul. tinatel. y turned up on 27 March?

Yeah, there woul. d have been. T can't real. I.
remember it because T don't think we went and
had a Look at that, woul. d have been one there
though.

Was there any other manhoLes in the area at
the time?

Some along the footpath where they were
excavating.

Were there any other along the median strip?

There was one further south and the cable
continued on then i. t went across the eastern

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

I. 9



side of Lee Point Road, down into the Wulagi.
serviced all that area.area ,

Q.

A.

There was one further south of where?

Q.

Of where the damage occurred.

conversation with the second defendant about the pegs in the

Were you aware of that at the time, that
hoLe?

A. Yeah. T knew a manhole was there, yeah. "
(transcript, pp67-68).

Tt WILL be rioted that Mr Sampson said that his

median strip took place "probabl. y 2 or 3 days" before

27 March 1.981. . Tn cross-examination he was asked how he

recal. Led that, and repLied:-

I'Because it wasn't Long after we had that meeting
labout the pegsl that they [the defendants] dug
the cabLes up and T wondered why, because
Mr Quei. ssei, aLso Looked on the pegs and satd he
didn't know what was going on there, and the
cab, .. es were dug up".
(transcri. pt. , p88) .

He said that the present manholes as seen on the

vLew
.

Mr Roober's hole, were Larger than the manholes which were

taken on 9 September 1.992, north and south of

at those Locations in 1981.

acci. dent on 27 March 1.98, ., but on that day, he had a

conversation with the second defendant,

"Q . Did you have a conversation with him at the
scene of the hol. e?

A.

His evidence was that after the

Yeah, wei. I. , from memory, he admitted to me
that it was his fault because he di. dn't. know
they were goi. rig to be doing any boring along
the median strip, that's what T remember.
There was onLy me and him there.

Q. Did you have any discussion with him about
whether or riot he had obtained a location for
that hole?

V, .Z 8 -
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No, I don't remember about that because h
said beforehand that he wasn't gotn to b
doing any digging in that area. Z don't
remember any discussion about what he 'ust
mentioned. " (transcript, p70).

Tn cross-exami. nati. on about his conversation with

Mr Quei. sse, r concerning the pegs In the median stiri. he
said:-

A.

Can you recall. that you said
during this conversation?

Not the exact words, but T asked hi. in - - -
what the pegs were along the median stri. ,
and he said he didn't know. So T ended
rLng, .rig up our power office and trigui. rin
further, and they didn't bel. p me much.

Q. Who dtd you speak to at your office?

A. Bri. an Schubert".
(transcript, p89)'

"Q. How many pegs were there?

A. Oh, T can't remember how many, the were
spaced at interval. s of about 50 metres.

"Q .

A.

^^

Q. Are you able to describe the kinds of
that were there?

A. They were steeL
ground.

Q. What sort of steeL pegs?

A. Oh, oh about so round well. riot round, they
were a tici. angul. ar shape as far as T remember,
like a star PLCket.

Q. They were Like a star PLCket?

A. As far as T can remember, yeah. "
(transcript, p90).

"Q . Now, apart from asking him tthe second
defendantl about those star PLCkets what ei.
did you ask him about?

T asked whether they were doing an
excavation al. orig the median strip.

2 I.

to Mr Quei. sser

^

pegs about a foot out of the

A.

pegs



Q.

A.

Yes?

And he said they weren't doing any, he didn't
know what the pegs were.

And the median strip, did that go all the way
to Vanderl. In Drive at that time?up

No.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Did you go over and inspect the median sti:i. p?

When?

Q. On the occasion of this conversation with
Mr Quei. sser?

Yeah, we had a Look at all. the pegs, or a
couple

You went and had a

of the pegs.

look at each peg, di. d you?

Not each peg, no.

How many pegs did you Look at?

Oh, probabl. y one or two.

And which one or two were they?

Wonl. d've been the one where the damage
occurred, that woul. d have been the ftrst one.

Right, so you speci. fi. cal. l. y went and had a
Look at the peg in the Location where the
damage 11. ate, :l occurred?

Yep.

And what other peg did you have a Look at?

Probabl. y the next one al. orig, we didn't go too
far along.

Right, was that peg sti. 1.1 on the median
strip?

Yep.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

^^ -?

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

22



Q.

A.

Tt was sti. Ll. on the median strip?

Yes .

So there were two pegs on the median strip?

Yes .

Q.

A.

Q. Are you

A. There were more

quite sure about that?

- ThereNo, there were more than two.
were more than two because T drove aLong the
road and T saw more along there.

Q. So there were more than two pegs on the
medtan strip?

Yep. "A.

(transcript, p9L-92).

your evi. dence is that you attended thi. s"Q .
site on 27 March 1.98, ..?

Q.

A.

A. Yes.

Q. Did you see the pegs on that day?

A. No, T onI. y went to that hoLe there, that was
apparently the first hole they'd excavated. "

(transcript, p93).

"Q. That marking out Iby the first defendant of
i. t. s worksj wouLd have included any pegs'on
the median strip or on the area north of the
median stri. p, woul. d it riot?

A. Mir Quei. sser wasn't going to do any work
there.

Q. You see, Telecom Ithe PI. atntiffl never placed
markers on that area of the reserve or on

that area of the median strip, di. d they?

A. No.

Q. Showing that they had a cabLe there, did
they?

A. They have their manholes aLong the median
sti:i. p .
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Q. They never put markers al. orig that section
indicating the direction to the cable, did
they?

A. Because T was advised that they weren't going
to do any work there. "

(transcript, p99)

Tn cross-examination he appeared to remember

I, vaguel. y, , an arrangement whereby one Peter MCDonaJ. d, an

empLoyee or the pi. amtiff, wouLd have gi. Yen the second

defendant the Locations of the pi. amtiff's cab, .es, because

MCDonaLd "was the chap that used to give the locations"

T note that the name "Tan Jordan" was(transcript, p97).

not put to him by Mr Southwood of counsel. for the second

defendant, as one of the plainti. ff's supervi. sing Linesmen on

this job. Tn cross-examination he satd:-

"Q. Did you coinnuni. cate that Ithat i. s, that the
defendants were riot going to do any work on
the median stripl to Mr 11cDonal. d? Did you
say? 'Don't worry about marking out the
median strip because they're riot going to do

work there'?any

A. T wouldn't have, T don'tT can't remember.

thi. nk, because they weren't going to do any
work there.

Q. You woul. dn't have said anything to
Mr MCDonal. a

A. T wouldn't have mentioned to him because T
was toI. d that they weren't going to do any
work on the medi. an strip so T woul. dn't have
mentioned anything to MIC 11cDonal. d.

Tn view of that you would have expected
Mr 11cDonal. d to have marked out the cable, he
having seen stakes there, he would have shown
where the Telecom cable went, woul. dn't he?
You'd expect him to do that normal. I. y?

There was no work to be done on the median

strip.

Yes, but you haven't made that communication
to Mr NODonal. d have you, Mir Sampson?

Q.

-?
.

A.

Q.

24



A.

Q.

No .

So, given the arrangement that we've agreed
was in place, you would have expected
MIC 11cDonald to have marked out the TeLecom
cable in the vicinity of the median stri. and
to the area north of the median stri. ,
wouldn't you?

Mr MCDonaLd was riot called by either party. T observ th t

the evidence Later eli. cited by the second defendant f

Mr Jordan (pp57-65) was never put to Mr Sampson; no doubt

the explanation is that Mr Jordan was Located very Late,

du, :trig the course of the trial. , but this fail. ure gJ. ves ,:I, Se

to the problems identified by Wells J i. n Reld v Ke. rr (1,974
9 SASR 367 at pp373-4. The fact is that Mr Sampson was never

given the opportunity to deal wi. th the matters raised by

Mr Jordan, incl. tiding his assertions that he was th

PI. amtit^'s supervi. sor responsible for gi. vin on- 't

Locations (pp58,62), that the first defendant's empl. o ees
did riot have to first mark out their works (pp59,61. ), as to

how Locations were gi. ven (p59), how the agreed system worked

in practice (pp59-62), and how he marked out the PI. amtiff's

cabJ. e in the median strip along the L, .-L5 e ed I'

3. Mr Phi. I. Lis testified as toll. ows. On 27 March

1,981. he was the PI. atnti. ff's i. nvesti. gati. on off to

he attended the scene of the accident

A. No, because they were onLy working in the
nagaman area, on the western side of Lee
Point Road. "

(transcript, p99) .

Darw, .n;

that day to ascertain

the cause of the damage to the PI. amti. ff's cab, .e.

examined the scene and noted the 2 manholes in the median

stri. p north and south of Mr Roobe, :'s hol. e.

.

25
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conversation he had with the second defendant at the

as fol. Lows : -

"Q. Are you able to tell His Honour what you said
to him and what he said to you?

A. Not so much as an "L said/he said". I mean

it's 1.1. year's ago and T just don't have notes
to that effect and it wasn't taken that way

Tt was just a formal. discussion weanyhow.
had between us as to who T was, who he was.
T asked him who he was and he informed me he
was the contracts manager for Elmec and T
asked him had he caused the damage and he
i. ridi. cated that the damage had been wei. I ,
riot he himseLf but he'd been hired by NTBC,
on memory, to erect light poles along that
secti. on of road and he i. n turn had hired
Wol. pers & FLOWers, IformerLy the third
defendantl a machine from them under an
hour'I. y arrangement, hence the damage came
back to him because it was - his driver of
that was operating under the supervision of
XI. aus IQueissei, l. He f111Ly agreed to this.
Tn fact, he was the one that was - - -
telling me these detail. s. T then asked him
whether he had sought any Locations and he
free, .y admitted at that point that he hadn't,
al. though he did indicate that he had prior
discussions with, T thtnk it was the lines
officer Tony Sampson at NightcJ. iff because of
other works and whatever and Tony had
indicated to him that he should seek Location
prior to doing it, but he freeJ. y admi. tted
that be didn't on that occasion. He aJ. so
indicated - T asked him whether he was going
to accept the account for the cost of the
damage. He had no hesitation and said "yes"
because he had a pubLi. c risk POLICY with
Edward L, urn, .ey and there wasn't a bassl. e,
Edwa, :d L, urn, .ey were going to fix it up.
Exactl. y what word for word context that went,
no, T can't, because T haven't got any notes
or anythi. rig. "

(transcript, PI. 07) .

He said he had made notes at the

scene

time of speaking with

Mr Quei. sse, ? on 27 March and on Monday 30 March he wrote

report based on his notes. This was typed on I\^driesd

I. Apri. L and is i. n evidence as Exhibit 02. it is the onLy
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contemporaneous record in evidence.

Lt. are as follows: -

"Advice was received on Friday 27.3.81. , from
Mr P Guml. ey, ExternaL Plant Manager that a 2700
Pat. r cabJ. e had just been damaged on Lee Point Rd,
Casuari. na. T immediateLy proceeded to the SLte
which was situated on t. Ile southern tip of the
Northern medi. urn (siC) strip in Lee Point Rd
directLy opposite Jabi. ru St. The damage occurred
when a post hole borer, bored a ho, .e preparatory
to erecting a new Light pole. The depth of cabl. e
when damaged was I. .3 metres. There were two
manhoLes in the vicinity, the closest being 71.
metres north and another approximately 1.20 metres
south of the poi. nt of damage, both manhoJ. es were
in direct Line, which should have indi. cated the
presence of underground pLant.

Whi. Lst at the site T discussed the matter with a
Mr Klaus Quei. sser, Contracts Manager for Einec Pty
Ltd, he advi. sed me that E, .mec had been contracted
by NTEC on a set price basis to erect light po, .es
aLong a secti. on of Lee Point Rd. ELmec i. n turn
had hired a machine and operator from Wol. pers and
Flower's to bore the holes. - - -

The reLevant parts of

When questioned in reLati. on to what Locations were
sought tfrom the plaintiffl prior to coinmenci. rig
operations Mr Quei. sser stated that he Looked
around in the vicinity, but did riot Locate any
markers, pits, etc that would indicate the
presence of underground pi. ant. Assuming it wou, .d
be aLl. clear he directed the operator to bore the
hole. Mir Queisse, r further admitted that he had
sometime previ. ousLy discussed his i. ritended
operati. ons wi. th Mr T Sampson, Lines Officer,
Nightcl. tff at which time he was advised to seek a

cab, .e Location before he commenced his operations.
He freely admitted that he did not seek a
Location.

Mr Quei. sser agreed to accept the account for the
associated cost of repairs. When received it

Insurance company they hold a current publ. i. c ri. sk
POLICY, for consi. derati. on of payment. "

When cross-examined about this convex'sati. on of

^ ^ ^

27 March 1,981. with the second defendant, he stated:-

"Q. T put it to you that essential. ,. y what
Mr Quei. sser said to you was that he was an

empLoyee of E, .mec, that Elmec had arranged

wou, .d be sent to Edward LumLey & Sons with which
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for a hoLe to be bored at that location by
Wolpers and Flowers, that Mr Roober, an
employee of that company, had come to the
site, had operated a posthoLe digger at that
location under the direction of Mir Quei. sser
and after boring a hoLe at that Location had
severed a TeLecom cabl. e; do you agree wi. th
that?

Along those Lines, yes.

Tn addition to that, he advi. sed you that the
account coul. d be sent to Elmec?

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

That's correct.

And that it would be forwarded to Elmec's
insurers?

That's correct.

That the works were part of a contract
between Elmec and NTEC?

A. That's correct.

At no stage did he admit
not sought a Location in
particular Locati. on?

He did. T asked him speci. ^ICal. Iy whether he
had sought a 1.0cati. on; he indicated he Looked
in the vicinity; didn't see anythi. rig; so
proceeded on. He also indicated to me that
he had previous talks - he was quite open
about it, quite ex'tendl. y about the whol. e
thing; there wasn't an argument between us.
Tt was quite (Inaudi. bl. e). But he had spoken
to Tony Sanpson, T think it was, who was hi. s
lines officer at Nightcl. iff on .previous
occasi. ons regardi. rig what sort o^ Location or
whatever. And my understanding of what Hans
toLd me, he was told by this Mr Sanpson that
before he commenced any operations, he do so.

Q. Hans told you?

nothing toA. Not Hans. Hans i. s his brother
do with it; he's a mechant. c, wouldn't know
anything about i. t. Kl. aus. "

(transcript, PI. 22) "

With this evidence may be contrasted Mr Quei. ssei:'s account

of their conversation at pp45-6. Tn essence, their accounts

A.

Q.

Q.

A.

to you that he had
respect of that
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largely coincide. ALthough Mr Queisser denied (p46) that he

had toLd Mr Phi. ILLS that he had riot sought a cabLe I t'

in the median strip, in fact it is cLear he had riot sought

any such Location; see pp50-I. .

4. Mr Schubert was the estimating Lines officer

for the plaintiff in 1.98, .. Part of his duty was to ina k

any pLan of works sent in by a contractor, the Location of

any PI. amti. .ft's pLant in the vicinity of those works, a d

return a copy thus marked to the contractor. On 27 March

1981. he attended the scene of the accident. He was aware of

the E}ectri. ci. .ty Commission's works i. nvoJ. ving the

undergroundi. rig of electrical reti. CUI. atton cabLes on the

western side of Lee Point Road. His evidence continued:-

"Q. Yes?

Q. Okay. And do you remember who the plans came
from?

Well. most of those plans T guess customari. I.
they came from NTBC. They submitted the
proposals.

Right. Now at the ti. me you saw those plans
were you personally aware of pi. ant beLonging
to Tel. ecom in the area around the exchan e i. n
Vanderi. in Drive?

Certainly, yes.A.

(transcri. pt, pL26).

He identified Exhibit 03, set out at PI. 3, as the coverLng

letter from the Electricity Comintsston which came with th

NTEC PLans, and Exhibits 04, 05 and 06 as appeari. rig to be

true copies of the 3 plans he had received.

A. Tn rel. atton to the street lighting, yes, T
received some plans in my - - - capacity as
the Acti. rig Senior Lines Officer - - - and T
received pLans of proposed street Lighting
that was to down the median strip.go

A.

Q.

Yes. T was aware of that. "

29
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He continued: -

"Q. Okay. Were you aware of any other plant in
Lee Point Road?

A. Yes. Our main cable or main conduit and
cable distribution plant came right up the
middle of the road in the median strip.

Q. Where di. d that come from and go to?

That came from Casuari. na EXchange tinA.

VanderLi. n Dri. vel and i. t headed in a southerly
direction up al. orig the median strip toe Lee
Point Roadl to a point adjacent to and
opposite, T think, Jabi. ru street, and
then went - - - across ILee Pointl road at
that particular point and it serviced what
Telecom term cabl. es and cord - di. stri. button
cabLes for WULagi. and those particular
areas. "

(transcript, PI. 27) .

He knew that the cabl. e under the medi. an strip was a 2700

patr cabLe.

He described what he did on receLVLng the letter

and PI. ans, copies of which are Exhi. bi. ts 03-06:-

"Q. Di. d you go to any maps or plans to consider
the proposals?

A. Yes. T got a group of plans from NTBC and at
that time T matched those plans to what plant
we had i. n the area.

Q. Did you do anything apart from matching them?
Did you make any marks on the NTBC plans or
the other plans?

A. Yes, T endorsed - T would have and T'in sure T
did, T endorsed two copies of the plans 3. n

red, high}Ighti. rig Telecom pi. ant in the
vi. ci. nity of both projects.

Q. Do you have any recollecti. on as to whether or
riot you titghli. ghted the cable you've
described as gotng down the median strip?

Yes, T certai. nl. y woul. d have.

Q. And then what did you do with the pLans after
you'd made those highlights?

^ ^ ^

. .

A.
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WeLl it was customary, and what T did then, T
- T made notations on the plans, which T
would have always done anyway, as to specific
Legends that L may have put on the pLan.
Like any depth(?) or fence Line markings or
physi. caL indication of where TeLecom plant

That wouLd put it in al. L clear, .ywas.

subscribed on the plan, yes.

Q. Now at the time do you recall It you
forwarded with the PI. ans the plans to NTBC
once you'd made those markings?

A. Those pLans would have been returned to NTBC,
yes.

Q. Do you recalL whether or riot you did that by
way of a covering Letter or otherwise?

A. There always would have been and in that
instance, yes, there would have been a

letter.covering

Q. Did you have at the time a practi. ce of
pointi. rig out, either on the PI. ans or the
Letter, anything about obtaining Locations
from Telecom personnel. ?

Certainly, yes. That was mandatory.

Q. What was your practice?

Wei. L the Legends on the plan wouLd have
indicated that - that aLl. cabLe Locations

were riot - Like, wouLd have been accurate to,
extreme and that aJ. L locations - aJ. Isay,

cab, .es should have been - should be

physically Located by Telecom employees
before any excavati. ons took PI. ace. Most

one requirement. "definitely that was -
(transcript, pi. 28) .

An e, .ement of reconstruction is obvious here. He identified

his signature on the Letter Exhibit DJ. and said that the

PI. ans he had received were "defi. niteLy - sent back to

NTlaC with that covering Letter" (transcript, PI. 29).

T note that Mr Schubert was not asked about the

te}ephone convex'sati. on which Mr Sampson satd he had with

him, after he had seen the pegs in the median strip; see

A.

A.

A.
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The reason why such evidence, possi. bl. yPPI. 7, 21.

supportive of Mir Sampson's account, was riot sought to be

el. ICited, was riot explained. Further, it i, s clear that

Mr Schubert's evidence at p30 was that he had highlighted

the Line of the plaintiff's cable down the median stri. p, and

that the copy plan Exhibit 04 (which does riot contain any

such highlighting) was riot the actual marked pLan which he

had returned to the Electri. city Commission with the Letter

of 1.7 February 1.98, . (Exhibit DJ. ). The markings in red and

blue on Exhibit 04 were made by Mr Quei. sser duri. rig the

course of his evidence; see transcript PPI. 75-6.

5. Mr NobLe was the plaintiff, s principal Lines

officer in March 1,981. . He attended the scene o^ the

accident on 27 March 1.981. , to see about repairi. rig the

damage. His evidence was:-

"Q. Just before we go on to the repair process,
did you have a look around the scene after

arrived?you

apart from havi. rig a look atYes ,
the bore hole T had a look in both directions

at the manholes both sides of the damage,
tryi. rig to determine which was the best way of
going about repairing that particular cable.

Q. Did you Locate inariho, .es?

A. Yes.

A. ^ ^ ^

Q. Approxi. mate, .y where were they i. n relation to
the hoLe?

One towards Vanderi. in Drive, Ithat. is, northl
about 80 metres, and another one towards
MOMi. 1.1ans Road, Ithat is, southj probabl. y
about 3.20 metres, something Like that.

Where were they located i. n rel. atton to the
hol. e?

A.

Q.
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the median strip, towards MCMi. ILans,A. Tn

because the road was fuLLy butLt on that
side, and on the other side around about
where the bitumen ended or maybe a Little bit
past where the bitumen ended on the Vanderli. n
Drive end.

Q. Are you able to describe the manholes?
did they have covers on them?

They had covers - oh, when T got there the
covers were off.

Q. Both sets?

A. No, only the one towards VanderJ. i. n Drive.

Q. That's the one to the north, is i. t?

A. Yes.

Q. Are you abLe to remember now how many covers
i-t had?

A. T can't recai. L exactly how many covers, but
being a manhole close to the EXchange of that
size with a major run, the ini. ni. mum wouJ. d have
been six and possibly eight, but I: can't
recall exactly what it was at the ti. me.

Q. What about the one to the south? How
covers did that have?

A. T can't reca, .. I. how many that - were on that
ei. theI:' but, again, it wou, .d've been -a

Larger size hoLe.

Q. How many covers would you have expected it to
have?

A. About six or eight again, as a ini. ni. mum. "
(transc, ,i. pt, PI. 38 ) .

He sai. d that at the time there were already light

poles i. n the median strip of Lee Potnt Road, south of the

intersection with Jabi. ru Street. T note from Exhibit PI.

that the plaintiff's cable Line ran south from Vanderl. in

Drive down the median strip of Lee Point Road past Jabi. ru

Street as far as Wagaman Terrace, before turni. rig left into

what is apparent, .y vacant Land. Mr Nob}e bel. Ieved that on

A.

many
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27 March 1981 he had seen some white pegs in the median

strip of Lee Point Road between Jabi. ru Street and VanderLi. n

Drive.

He be Lieved that some 800 telephone subscribers

were cut off when the cabLe was damaged; he expLai. ned how

and why the plaintiff went about the method of repair and

repLacement of the damaged cable indicated on pp5 and 1.2.

The nett costs of these works, with a break-down showi. rig

Labour rates and time taken, material prices and quantities,

motor vehicle and mechanical aids times and costs, together

wi. th deductions for the vaLue of recovered material. s,

shown i. n Exhi. bi. t P4 dated 26 March ,. 982, at $41. , 295 . 81. .

Mir Nobl. e had checked these detail. s and satisfied hi. mseLf

that they were correct. He was unable to say how many of

the pLai. ntiff's cables in Darwin in March 1981. ran under the

median strips of roads.

Mir Purse i. n March 1,983. was the PI. atnttf^'s

works officer in Darwin. He had prepared the statement of

the costs of the repai. r works, Exhibit P4, and arttrmed that

it was correct and that the costs indicated therei. n were

6.

fair and reasonabl. e. His expert statement under r44.03,

expl. aming how the detail. s i. n Exhibit P4 were arri. ved at,

Exhi. bit P5. Hi. s evi. dence was not disputed.

Apart from this oral. evidence from the six

wi. triesses the PI. amtiff adduced in evidence Exhibit P6, a

letter from the first defendant to the plaintiff dated

5 August 1.982, the material. part of which is as toll. ows:-

LS

34
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"RE: YOUR REF. T. 11. D. N0 1,5055
TELECOM 2700 PATR M8 CABLE MEDTUM
LEE POTNT' ROAD CASUARTNA 27 3 81.

Dear Sir,

A^t. er many months of wrangJ. trig with our insurance
company i. t now appears that they WILL riot pay out
on our cl. aim for the $42, ,. 72.22. Wi. thout
prejLidi. ce to any cl. aim we may have agai. nst the
i. nsurance company we wo\ILd Like to explore the
possi. bi. Li. ty of repaying the money to TeLecom over
an extended pertod.

We understand from TeLecom i. n Darwin and your
o^tice in Ade, .aide that you may consi. der thi. s.

ATTN: MR BTT. ,I. , HTNDEMARSH.

We therefore propose that we repay the money over
a two preferabLy three year pertod. Due to the

depressi. ve state o^ busi. ness in Darwin at the
moment we wouLd naturaLl. y appreci. ate the latter
period.

Over two year's the payment wouLd be $1. ,757.1.7,
over three years $,., 1.71. . 45 per month.

We trust you WILL Look favourabLy on thts request
and Look forward to your earl. y repLy. "

Mr Rentrew SLgned thi. s Letter and gave evidence i. n rel. atton

REPATRS To

SLC

to it; see p56.

The PI. amtiff aLso adduced in evi. dence as Exhi. bi. t

P8 certain interrogatori. es as answered by the ^11:'st

defendant on 20 October 1.989. The matters deaLt wi. th

STRTP

therei. n were not, ul. ti. mateLy, in i. ssue between any of the

parties.

Mr Southwood of counseL for the second defendant,

Mr Quei. sse, =, cal. Led three wi. triesses. The thrust of thei. if

evidence i, s set out at pp35-65.

I. . Mr Quei. sseic testified that he has been

i. nvol. ved in carrytrig out electrical. contracting work for

The evidence adduced b the second defendant
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For some ,. 4-1.8 months prior to March 1,981.about 25 years'

its contractshe had been employed by the first defendant as

Tn that capaci. ty he supervised it's contracts.manager.

that proper precautions wereTriteI:' al. Ia, hi. s duty was to see

taken to ensure that the plaintif^'s pLant was riot amage
works for mostthe ti. r'st defendant's works; he was at theby

that it was his "obLi. gati. on toof the ti. me. He accepted

services prtoi: to diggingensure that Ihel had Located other

i. n the roadways" (transcript, p209).

'n the fi. r'st defendant'sHe had assi. sted in preparL. rig

He identified plans Exhibitstender for the subject works.

4 5 and 6 as copies o^ pLans issued by the ELectri. ci. y
He satd that the scopeComint. SSLon when caLLi. rig for tenders.

of the works was as to, .Lows:-

Tn terms of the scope of the works, the
was the scope ofsubject of the tender, what

the works to be performed?

The scope of the works to be performed i. n
this parti. CU}air tender was the Conve, ,SLOn
from overhead electricity to underground
e, .ectri. city of coinp, .ete Parei: Drive and the
conversi. on of Lee Potnt Road, on the western
si. de, - - - from overhead to underground, and
the instaL, .atton of street Lighting down Lee

and then instaLl. atton ofPoi. nt Road
street I. i. ghti. rig in Par'e, , Dirtve.

Tn terms o^ Parer Dri. ve, what street Lighti. rig
was to be instaLl. ed there?

A. The street Lighting to be instal. Led i. n Parer
a 5 metreDri. ve was a 9 metre pole wi. th

outreach with 1.50 watt sodium vapour Lamp.
(transcript, PI. 62 .)

"Q. Now where were those 5 poles to be instal. Led?

to be instaLl. ed at the northernThe 5 poLes
end of Lee Potnt Road.

"Q .

A.

Q.

^ ^ ^

A.

Q. That is -?
.
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That' s right.A.

(transcript, PI. 63 .)

He had been made taintLi. air at a discussion with Electricity

A.

Q.

Commission officer's on 1.3 January 1981. of the scope of the

works, but those officer's did riot produce at that meeting

any PI. ans marked in red.

He had t. eLephoned the PI. amtiffs' depot to arrange

a meeting after the first defendant had won the contract.

Thi. .s took PI. ace about 9 or 1.0'clock one morni. rig I. n the fi. r'st

two weeks of February ,. 981. In an office at the plainti. ff's

"Dolphin depot". This was apparently a reference to the

PI. atnti. ff's NightcJ. ite depot, Located behi. rid the o1. d Dolphin

Hotel. . The persons who attended that meeting were

Mr Renfrew and hi. riseLf from the first defendant, Mr Whi. stl. ex.

from the Electricity Commission, and Mr Sampson and a man

caL, .ed "Speed" from the pLai. nti. ff. He took copies of the

PI. ans Exhibits 04-06 with him to that meeting, retaining

them. He could riot recaLJ. whether Mr Sampson had any plans

with him. He testified as to the purpose of the meeting:-

"Q. And what was the purpose of the meeting?

The purpose of the meeting at Telecom, s

yard was to go through the whoJ. e job from
where we were starting to where we finished
and approximate timing of how Long we would
take to do al. L the excavation works.

Prior to VanderLi. n Drive.

And north of Jabi. Iru Street?

A.

Q. And can you tell. His Honour what in fact
occurred at the meeting?

At the meeting we laid out these pLans
IExhi. bits 04-061 and we described in detail
where we were excavating; the house
Locations; where the high vo}tage cabl. es were

A.

^ ^ ^
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going; in particular, we went through where
we have to go down the walk ways between

and aLso where all the streetblocks

Lighting was.

Q. And did Mr Sampson or the person who you knew
to be called 'Speed' say anythi. rig at the
meeting?

They drew my attention to the Shoal. Bay
feeder cable [that i, s, the RA. AF cabLe].

Q. And where does the ShoaL Bay feeder cabLe
run?

A. The Shoal. Bay feeder cable runs on the
western side of Lee Point Road.

Q. Did they draw your attenti. on during that
meeting at any stage to the cable whi. ch was
struck on 27 March 1981. by the posthole
borer?

No they did riot.

Q. Did they show you at that meeting at any time
plans with their installations on the pLans
marked in red?

A. No they did riot.

Q. Was any arrangement made at that meeting
between Te, .econ and Elmec?

A. Yes there was.

Q. What arrangement was made?

A. The arrangement that was made with
Telecom was that - we would mark out our
trenches, riot onJ. y into the houses but a, .so
down the footpath and all. our Locations for
aL, . our equipment. They wouJ. d then every day
come past, earl. y in the morning, and check
those Locations and check their sewers in
relation to where

Q. And was anything else discussed at that
meeti. rig'

A. Not that T can recaLL.
(transcript, PPI. 67-8. )

The works commenced on 24 February 1981. at the

western end of Fairer Drive. Mr Queisse, : stated that the

A.

^ ^ ^

A.

^^

^ ^ ^

we were going to excavate.
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arrangements which had been made with the plaintiff were

adhered to; he Indicated how the plaintiff's Linesmen

physicaLly marked out the Lines of 'the plaintiff's plant

each day.

street lighting along the southern side of Parer Drive; he

expLai. ned that the first defendant's workmen indicated the

Location of the poles by stakes or star pickets and

Excavation work would then commence.

As Indicated earl. Ier, the works included some

continued:-

"Q . Tn terms of the marking out by Telecom did
they make any marking out in respect of the
street Light Locations on the southern side
of Parer Dri. ve?

Q. How would they mark it out there?

A. Again either with a disc or with fJ. uorescent
paint, aerosol paint.

Q. Can you recall i. f it was necessary for them
to mark out in respect of any of the street
lights?

Not speci. fi. cal. Iy . "A.

(transcript, PI. 70. )

After two weeks the first defendant had completed

During that period thethe works in Parer Drive.

pi. atntitf's officers had attended every morning "with a few

exceptions" (transcript, p204).

contact the plaintiff "to ask someone from Telecom, s depot

to come out" (transcript, p204). Mr Quei. sser said: -

"Q. What wouLd the representatives of TeLecom do
when they arrived?

A. They would Locate - if the street Lighting
cabling differed from the Low voltage cabling
and it crossed their plant they would mark it
out.

On those occasions he wouLd
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A. They wouLd check where we had Lined out our
trenches and then proceeded to check their
plan in relation to our excavation.

After they'd done that, what wouLd they do?Q.

Road and commenced excavation work along its western side,

having first Located the I^AF cabLe. He sai. d:-

"Q. How did you conduct that excavat. i. on?

A. We conducted that excavation by - once we had
Located the Shoal Bay feeder cabl. e, i. t
protruded into NTEC's aLi. griment. - standard
aLi. griment. for their services. So, what we
di. d was we excavated paral. Lei. to the Shoal
Bay cabLe and other tel. ephone cabl. es, and in
fact exposing it most of the way.

Q. During thi. s period of the works, did the
representatives of TeLecom continue to attend
at the site?

A. They would then leave and we wou, .dn't see
them until the next day. "

(transcript , pi. 73. .)

The defendants then turned north i. nto Lee Point

Yes, they did.

Q. Did they continue to mark out thei. r cable
locations in the way that you've indicated?

A. Yes, they did. "
(transcript, PI. 72 .)

During the course of this work northwards the

A.

defendants al. so laid two cables across and underneath Lee

Point Road. These works are shown on the plan Exhi. bit 04.

Mr Quei. sser satd:-

"Q . i. f you could just describe the works
that were required to be performed and which
are shown on this plan IExhi. bi. t 041?

The works shown on this pLan i. s Low voltage
reti. CUIation, going from each URD pillar,
which they call a 'sex'vi. ce PILLar. ' Tt aLso
depicts house services to each house. Tt
depicts high voltage cab, .ing. Tt also

depicts road crossings across Lee Point Road

A.
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Q.

in 2 Locations.

Ts there a road crossing across Lee Point
Road in the vicinity of Parer Drive?

A.

Q.

Yes, there

So there's a road crossing that crosses from
Parer Drive, It. crosses In a direction from
west to east across Lee Potnt. Road?

A.

Q. Can you continue on then, describing the
works shown on the plan?

Tt also depicts high voltage cablingA. Yes.

going from Maria Street to the - - - eastern
side of Lee Potnt Road. Tt also depicts high
voLtage cabling going from Wagaman Terrace,
again across Lee Point Road and then going
along the eastern side of Lee Point Road to
an overhead power po, .e. "

(transcri. pt, PPI. 73-4 .)

By 26 March 1.98, . the works along the western side

Yes, there

.

LS .

.

I. S .

of Lee Potnt Road "were all but finished all the way up to

BLOCk 4330" (transcri. pt, pi. 76); that bJ. o0k was at the

intersecti. on o^ Vanderl. in Drive and Lee Point Road and

Exhibit 05 i. ridi. Gates i. t marked the Last of the underground

Leti. CUTati. on of electricity to houses.

Turning to the works to provide street lighting in

the northern end of Lee Point Road, his evidence was:-

"Q . Now prto, , to the date of the accident and,
i. rideed, prior to the marking out of the
locations from Ll. to L5, are you ab, .e to say
whether there were street Lights in existence
in the median strip up to the northern end of
the median strip, being just south of Jabi. ru
Street?

A. Yes, there were - from I^ICMiL, .ans Road Iat the
southern end of Lee Point Roadl to - - - a
point opposite block 101.2 tat the
triteI:'section of Jabi. ,:u Street and Lee Point

Roadl.
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Q. You attended at the view when the court went
for a view the other day of the area?

A. Yes, T did.

Q. And there are now street lights running along
the median strip to that point just south of
Jabi. ru street. Were those street Lights the
street Lights in existence i. n 1,981. ?

Yes, they were. "A.

(transcript, PI. 80 .)

"Q. Are you able to say whether prior to 27 March
1.981. , the day of the acci. dent, whether the
street light IOCati. ons had been marked out
from point L, . through to L5?

A. Yes they were marked 3, 4 - maybe even a week
beforehand.

Q. Can you recaLL who marked out those
Locations?

A. T can't recaLL if T did them or - or a
foreman caLl. ed Frank Le Roser di. d i. t. "

(transcript, PI. 77 .)

He stated that the marking-out of the first defendant's

works was the job of "probabLy Frank Le Rose, r and myself"

(transcri. pt. , p204). His evi. dence conti. nued:-

"Q. Do you know of the whereabouts, now, of Mr I, e
Roser?

A. T do riot.

Q. How were the locations of the street Lights
from points Ll. to 1.5 marked out?

A. They were marked out with stakes and they had
insulation - electrical i. nsuLati. on tape
wrapped around them.

Q. Can you describe the kinds of stake that you
wouLd have used?

Well primarily we used two types of stakes.
One was a wooden stake or the other one was

star pickets, because we need star pickets to
fence off unfinished excavat. i. ons.

Q. And how far apart are the locations 1.1. to L5?

A.
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They were approximately 50 metres apart. "A.

(transcript, PI77 .)

He identified the hoLe dug by Mr Roober as having been dug

at position Ll. on Exhibit 04.

street Lights his evidence was:

"Q. Now i. f T couLd take you back to the time when
the positions Ll. to L5 were marked out with
the stakes, at that potnt. in time did you
wal. k over any of the area that had been
staked out?

A. T would have walked over that area as

wei. L as the rest of the northern part of
T'in getting myself confused about north and

east now - on the western side of Lee Point
Road as wei. L as where there were street

Lights Locations - - - T wou, .d have walked
over that many times. "

(transcici. pt. , pre2 .)

Prior to 27 March 1.981. the PI. atnti. re had marked

out the Location of its cable under the western side of Lee

A.

As to the marking out of the

Q.

Yes, T did.

On how many occasions did you waLk over that
area prtor to 27 March 1981. ?

Point Road, north of the intersection wi. th Jabi. ru Street;

and "there was identification discs and aerosol paint on the

wa, .kway bestde the square box Label. ,. ed WAL7 P0, .7".

(transcript, PI. 78). T'hts box, on the western side of Lee

Poi. nt Road, is shown marked in yellow by Mr Queisser

(transcript, PI. 78) on the plan Exhibit 04. Mr Quei. sse, : had

had a conversation with an unidentified empLoyee of the

PI. amtiff some 3-5 days before the accident, relating to the

cross-over of the PI. amtiff's cab, .e by the El. ecti:ICi. ty

Commission's cabLe going to its Low voltage pi. 11. ar at POT7.

^ ^ ^

Thi. s was on the western side of Lee Point Road wei. ,. away

from the site of the accident and to the north of it.
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reLevance of this conversation did riot clearly emerge;

perhaps It was intended to suggest that this was the

conversati. on which Mr Sampson mistakenl. y had In mind, in his

evidence at PPI. 8-1.9 .

evi. dence of Mr Sampson at PI. 9, as to1.1.0ws:-

His evidence in chief flatly contradi. cted the

"Q . At any time prior to 27 March 1.98, . were you
informed by any of the employees of the
Northern Territory Electricity Commission

in thethat there was a cabLe runnLng
vicinity of Ll. to L5?

A. No, T was not. "
(transcri. pt, p, .83 .)

"Q. Prior to this damage being done, did you ever
have a discussion with Mr Sampson on the SLte
about the Location of any Tel. ecom cable in
the vi. ci. ni. ty of L, .?

A. No, T did not. "
(transcript, PI. 84 .)

Tn cross-examination, he said that he "onI. y very

rareLy saw Mr Sampson", and he did riot recal. L having a

conversation with him some 2-3 d-ays before the accident, at

the intersection of Jabiru Street and Lee Poi. nt Road

(transcript, p205). He was ''su, :e" that they had not had a

conversation in which Mr Sanpson had pointed out the pegs in

the median strip, and informed him that the plaintiff had a

cabl. e under the median strip (transcript, p206). He cou, .d

riot recal. ,. whether any of the PI. amtiff's officers attended

.

at the site of the works on the morning of 27 March 3,981. .

He expLai. ned that before he toI, d Mir Roobe, : that morning to

di. g the hole at position L, . he had first made some checks:-

"Q . Prior to giving the direction to Mr Rocber to
bore the hole tat position Ll. l, did you
satisfy yourself that it was safe to bore
hole at that Location?
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you

T - - - walked up and down the site. I
checked earlier and doubLe checked with Gary
Whistler lot the Electricity Commissionl in
the morning In regard to Locat. tons, and we
walked from Location to Location tthat Is, of
the proposed Light poLes at Ll. to L51. There
were no pegs or discs or any identification
means of anything on the ground, underneath
the ground, and therefore T i. nstructed

dig the hol. e. "Mr Roober to

(transcript, pre4. )

Mr Whi. stLe, r was riot called to support this account, nor was

any expl. anati. on proffered for his absence from the witness

box; Mr Quei. sser stated that Mr libi. stLer was i. n Darwi. n

durtng the trial. . He said the damage occurred within a

minute or so of Mr Rocber starting work; at that time

Mr Quei. sser was nearby.

As to Mr PhilLi. .s' account of thei. ,= conversation on

27 March 1.98, ., set out at pp26-8, h, .s account was as

to 1.1.0ws : -

A.

Q.

Yes, Z did.

How did

A.

I---

do that?

^ ^ ^

"Q . What was the substance of the di. scussi. on that
had with Mr Phil. Lis?you

The di. scussi. on T had with Mr Phi. 1.1. is was that
T i. nformed him that T worked for Elmec that

T was contracts manager for E, .. mec, and T was
looking after the job for Elmec. T explained

El. mec had a job wi. th theto him that

Northern Territory El. ectri. ci. ty Coinmi. SSLon,
and that work was al. I. the way aLong Lee Point
Road and down Parer Drive, and also the
street Lighting installation al. orig the median
strip of Lee Point Road from points L, . to L5.

Did you discuss anything eLse wi. t. h him?

A.

^ ^ ^

Q.

A. T can't recal. ,. his exactYes. Yes,
words in regards to - or the exact context of
the conversation that we had but T believe T
woul. d've said something Like: ,We're

insured. Just send the bi. 1.1. to ETmec. ,
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A. No. "

(transcript, PI. 84-5 .)

He was cross-examined about a statement written by

the first defendant's insurer's Loss assessor Mr GOL'ton,

to record the effect of what he had said a fewpurporting

He had read it at thedays after the accident to Mr Gorton.

and did not consider that ittime, but he had not si. gned i. t.

set out fairly the information he had then given Mr Gorton,

aLthough he agreed that certain parts of it were accurate,

incl. udi. rig the toLl. owing: -

"Q. Did you say Ito Mr GOLtonl that: 'On Friday
27 March at approximateLy ,. 2.45 to 1.2.50, T
arrived on site at Lee Point Road and
Jabi. Iru Street' ?

Q. Did you at any stage freeLy admit to
Mr PhilLi. s that you had riot sought a ICabl. el
location in relation to this area?

A.

Q.

Yes .

Did you say: 'T checked the Location of the
poles' postti. on relati. rig to measurements at
the centre so that the hol. es couLd be dug'?

A.

Q.

Yes .

you say that 'the position of the 5 poLesDid
i. n the centre of the median strip, whi. chwas

i. s i. n the process of being formed'?

A.

Q.

Yes .

T think you told His Honour earL, .ex'
that you weren't sure whether you had
actually pegged out the poLe locations?

That i, s correct - that is correct.

Who was the person who you suggested may have
done it?

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

Frank Le Roser.

What was his POSi. ti. on in the E, .meC
organisation?
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A.

Q.

Foreman.

Was he working directLy under your
supervision?

Yes, he was.

Why i, s it that you can't remember whether it
was he or you that pegged out the poles?

Because we did a Lot of pegging out. We riot
only pegged out the street Lights, we pegged
out the street I. i. ght cubtc}es; we pegged out
street Light Locati. ons; we pegged out metre
box locations; entries into bl. ocks; there was
a lot of pegging out.

A.

Q.

A.

^ ^ ^

Q. pegged thisDo you remember whether you - - -
out or checked i. t on this occasion?

Yes, T checked the Locations of I. ,,. to L5 on
the Friday morning.

Which was 27 March?

That's right.

Prior to digging any holes?

That's right.

And how did you check it out?

I: checked the locations out with Carry
Whistler tof the Electricity Commissionj.

How did you do it; di. d you walk the Length of
the area that was to be - the Length of the
Line between Ll. and L5?

Yes, T did.

And you walked that with Mr Whistlei:, di. d
you?

That's right.

All the way up and aji. the way back?

Yes, T did.

Do you remember seeing any Tel. ecom manhole
covers?

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

^ ^ ^

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.
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A.

Q.

Not between LL and L5, no.

You are aware now, are you riot, that there
the onewas one almost on top of

labelled L2?

T'in aware now, yes.

The peg that had been postti. .oned near the
pole that was to become L2 must have been
wi. thin a few feet of the manhol. e cover?

Yes .

Do you remember whether or riot how many Lids
the cover had?

T cannot recal. I. now.

Do you disagree wi. t. h Mr Nobl. e's evidence that
a cable that size wouLd have had a Lid of -
at least 4 Lids. The hole wouLd have had at
Least 4 Ii. ds and possi. b, .y 6?

Yes, T'1.1 agree with that.

Not an easy thi. rig to miss?

No.

Can you expl. am how you didn't see it?

As T recaLl. , the pi. t Ithat is, the inarihol. el
beside I. ,2 - which is now L2 - was covered in

approximately 60 metresdirt. Tt's on the -
from I. ,,..away

When did you ascertain that it was covered in
dirt?

After the acci. dent.

How much dirt was - did you go and inspect it
after the accident di. d you?

Wei. I, we wa, .ked it after the acci. dent, yes.

Who, s ,we' ?

Mysei. f, T think, and maybe Hemz Roober may
have walked up and down.

Tnci. dentalLy, where is Mr Roober?

T do not know.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.
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Q.

A.

And you say it was covered in dirt?

To the best of my recoLLection, yes.

So much so that you couLdn't recognise it as
a manhole cover?

That's right.

Was it a mound of dirt or just a sprinkle of
dirt?

Tt was relatively f, .at. There was
construction for the second part of the
carriageway and the roundabout at the end;
there was a lot of dirt laying around.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

And it was a low mound?

A Low mound of dirt?

Yes?Q.

A. ^ ^ ^

seen

Q.

A.

dug.

Yes?

if the pit was beside L2 ^ would have
that the pit was there, we woul. dn't have

T mean T would have done hundreds and
hundreds of excavations.

Ts it the case that you didn't Look properI. y?

No.

Q.

A.

Q. Coul. d the witness be shown IExhi. bi. tl P2, the
photos?

HTS HONOUR:

Just look at the one of theMR couLE}IAN:

backhoe. Can you see any di. rt that may be
conceal. trig a manhoLe cover there?

A. No. ALL T can see i, s grass. Grass or dirt
on the other side of the - where the black
road sign is.

Q. Where do you suggest the inarihoLe cover is; on
the - - -?

Yes.

A.

Q.
Where it is today?
Where was i. t then?
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A. T beLieve on the other side of the - where
the dual. carriageway goes into separate
where the V intersection is. Y intersection,
sorry.

Can you see any mounds of dirt there?

No.

You're suggesting are you that it was covered
by a low mound?

Yes.

there is anotherDid you go any further up
manhole further up, or there was at the time
another manhoLe up cl. OSer to L5 wasn't there;
do you recalL?

T can't recaLL.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

Q. Did you telL him IMr GOL'tonl in your opi. ni. on
this was the onLy median strip in Darwi. n with
the cable down the centre?

A. Yes. "

(transcript, PI. 93-L97) .

He did riot agree that he had toLd Mr Phil. Its what

that officer's report stated (p27). However, it i, s cl. ear

that there is not much difference between them.

He was asked it he had checked whether any of the

PI. amtit^'s officers had rioted the pegs I. n the median stri. p;

hts evidence was: -

"Q. Did it occur to you to ascertain whether or
not any Telecom empl. oyees had seen the pegs?

A. No, because we Te}econi were coinLng
there every day, they would mark out in front
of us their Locations, once we showed them -

where we were going to excavate. There
markers or Identi. fi. cation,were no such

to dri. Ll. .we were going

A.

Q. Ts i. t your evidence then that you had assumed
that the Telecom employees had noticed the
pegs?

.
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A.

Q.

Yes .

On refLecti. on do you riot consider that was a
rash assumption to make?

No.A.

Q. You've already agreed that they didn't always
come?

A.

Q.

Yes .

Did the possi. bi. Lity occur to you that they
may riot have come that day?

No.A.

Q.

A.

You assumed that they had?

Yes .

Q.

A.

And that they had rioti. ced the pegs?

Yes .

Q. And that you assumed that on that basis that
it was quite clear for you to go ahead and -
- -?

A.

Q.

And excavate.

di. g the hol. es?

.

A.

Q.

Yes .

And IL'LL put to you again; don't you think
on consi. derati. on now, that it wouJ. d have been
prudent to have riot made that assumption but
to have made trigui. ri. es as the whether or riot
the Telecom empl. oyees had in fact checked
that area before diggi. rig?

MR CODLEHAN:

remember the question?

T think the question that you asked me wasA.

would it have been prudent for me to have
made more ,. nquLrLes .

Q. To ensure that the Telecom empl. oyees had
noticed the pegging?
Tn hindsight, yes. "A.

(transcript, p207-8 ) .

T was going to ask - do you
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Mr Renfrew, an electrici. an, from 1.980-1,984

was a director, general manager and owner of the first

defendant. His evidence generaLJ. y supported Mr Quei. sser's

account. He said that the purpose of the meeting with the

plaintiff's officers in its NightcLi. re yard pri. or to

commencing the works was "to establ. ish a method of cabLe

Location by Ithe PI. amtiffl" (transcript, p2J. 6). In

relation to that meeting he relied on his memory. His

evidence as to the meeting was as toll. ows:-

"Q. What occurred at the meeting?

A. We ran through the scope of the work.

Q. How did you do that?

A. Well, we discussed it and - and looked at the
drawings and explained to the Telecom people
what we were trying to do.

Q. Did you run through the total. scope of the
work?

2.

A.

Q.

Yes.

As you ran through the works, di. d you receive
any advice from the representatives of
Tel. ecom?

Yes, we did.

What advice did you receive?

particul. arl. y in Lee Point Road,That there

a number of tel. ephone cables towere

parti. cuJ. arLy look out for to be aware of.

Did they i. denti. fy what cables they were?

The on, .y one that particularly comes to mind
was the Shoal Bay feeder or something, a RAAF
or a radio station feeder, or - - -

Do you recollect what side of Lee Point Road
that cabLe ran?

Yes. Tt ran on the Casual:. Ina side which
wouLd be the western side.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.
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Q. Did any representative of Telecom advise you
that there was a cabLe under the median strip
running along Lee Point Road?

A. T cannot recoLLect that. T - - - don't

remember that, if he did. "
(transcript, p216 .)

The arrangement agreed upon between the

PIai. ntLtt's and first defendant's offi. cers at that meeting

was: -

"Q. Was an arrangement made at the end of the
meeting?

A. Yes.

Q. What was the arrangement made between EJ. mec
and TeLecom?

A. Well. , we worked out a day to day method of
checking work that we wou, .d mark, and also
that they wouLd test where the cables were

or they would pin the sinaLLgoing to be
marker pins where their main cables
were.

Q.

A.

What was the system?

They would come to the job each morning.

Yes. What wouLd occur when thev arrived at

the job?

Well. , they wouLd - they would check any work
we had aLready pegged, or - or any work that
we requi. red them to peg.

Was that the system that was arrived at, at
the meeting?

Yes.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q. Were the kind of marki. rig to be used by
Telecom discussed at the meeting?

Yes.

What marking were they to use?

We}I. , they wouLd use thei. I:' standard pin and
disc. T don't know the correct term for it.
Tt's a nail with a - a marker disc on top.

A.

Q.

A.
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Q. Are you able to describe the marker di. sc?

A. From recolLecti. on they're orange in colour
and they're - 'Danger - teLephone cabLe' or
something on them. They're an orange disc. "

(transcript , p21.6-2 1.7 .)

As to the marking out of the hoLes for the street

Lights to be erected at positions Ll. -L5, he said:-

Right, but T'in asking you though"ER SOUTHWOOD:

can you recall if there was any marking out at the
Locations from Ll. to L5 prior to 27 March 1981. ?

They were pegged.A.

Q. How were they pegged?

A. Wooden stakes.

Q. Can you recall. at approximately when prior to
27 March 1,981. they were pegged?

At least 3 or 4 days before.

How did you know that they had been pegged?

T had been pressing KLaus Quei. sse, : to get
the assembLi. es i. n there and getthese

that cab, .e.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Right, but how did you know they were pegged?

T could see they were pegged.

^ ^ ^

Q.

A.

Right?

T drove past.

So when did you come to make those
observations?

Some time in the week before we were to drill.
them.

Did you make that by actual. Iy attending at
the site yoursel. t, physical. ,. y getti. rig out of
your car or how did you come to make that
observation?

Q.

A.

A. T saw them from my car. "
(transcript, p2L9-220. )

Cross-examined on this topic he said:-

Q.

^ ^ ^
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"Q . You told my Learned friend that in relation
to the work between LL and 1.5, that you had
been pressing him [Mr Quei. sser] to get the
cable In?

Yeah, to get the ho, .es drilled in the right
bolt assemblies and the cabling, yes.

Q. Are you able to remember for how many days
you pressed him to do that work?

WeI. L, T say at Least 3 days but T would have
thought - wei. L, T say It's a week - it was a
week, but at Least 3 days.

Q. Did you at any time wal. k al. orig the area
between Ll. aria L5?

Not prior to dri. LLi. rig i. t.

Did you ever carry out any exami. natton ^,:Qin
the car or otherwise as to the area between
L, . and L5?

Yes, when T was checking to see i. t I. t wasA.

pegged ."
(transcript , p22 I. .)

He had never been provided wi. th any pLans showing

the Location of the plaintiff's pLant marked in red, or

informed that the plaintiff had an underground cable in the

Itne of LJ. -L5. He said:-

"Q. Did you seek any such plans from TeLecom?

A. No.

Q. Did you instruct Mr Quei. sse, , to seek such
plans from Telecom?

A. No. We - we had no reason to believe there
was any - these were PI. ans we were given for
the job. Tt has never been my practice to
approach Tel. ecom for plans.

Q. You were no doubt aware of the risks invol. ved
in digging in built up areas - - -?

A. Yes.

A.

^ ^ ^

A.

A.

Q.

Q. in relation to Telecom cables?
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A. Yes.

' obtain pLans. Did you re^ y
nt. izeLy onTeLecomemployees p
youthe Location o o

normal practi. ce.A. Yes, that's our
(transcri. pt. , p22 2 .)

On the matter of the

Exhibit P6 hi. s evidence was:-
e that you sent that letter I y11Q . beLi. eve that your firm was 1.1ab e. p

money Ithat Is, the cos
damaged cabJ. el?

didn't.A. No, T

now?read the LetterHave you

what the letter says.Yeah, T know
had that be Lief,Tt doesn't suggest that you

does it?

us and TeLecom.A. Not between

abl. e to suggest why youQ. Are you
Itabi. Lity?

would eW'- d ridrdi. dn, twant
t o i. nto Liti. gati. on wi. t. h Te ecom.

occur to you to say to them, 90 ,Tt didn't
real. Iy our tau, .t but we'll pay Ii. t. wasn' t

' am that to Tel. econfortheyea

had, insisted that we had no con ac ; y
Tel. econ's attitude. Tt. may st. '
L know.

document you

But none b'I-'-"

get I:'i. d o^ the prob, .em.A. T was wanting to
(transc, ci. pt, p223 .)

the secondlocated byMr Jordan was3.

he worked for theTn 1.98LLate in the trial.

Q.

Letter of 5 August 1,982,

Q.

A.

Q.

out to

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

defendant

didn' t. deny
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pLai. nt. iff as a supervising Linesman. He said that the

second defendant had originalLy called him "Speed I', and

Later "Flash". He recalled, vaguely, a meeting relating to

the subject works at the plaintiff's NightcLi. ff yard. He

was relying on his memory of events which had occurred some

1.1. years previously and he had not sought to recaLl. them

He said:-until. the day before he testi. fi. ed.

"Q. Can you recaLL who was present at the
meeting?

A. My supervi. SOL' IMr Sampsonl, one or two
del. egat. es from the company, Ithe first
defendantl and - thi. s is only a surmise - T
think the man from NTBC, T just can't
remember his name at this present ti. me.

Q. Right, can you recall. the names of either of
the representatives of the company?

A. XI. aus ithat. is, the second defendantl.

Q. Right

A. That's all that T remember.

Q. can you recall. the name of the other
person?

Not off the top of my head, riot now.

Can you recaLL the substance o^ what was
discussed at that meeting?

Just that they were going to come i. n to that
particular area from point A to point B and
do some trenching, some digging, and to
reticul. ate power in the ground.

Right, and can you recal. I. I^ either the
representati. ves of the company Ithe fi. r'st
defendantj or the representatives of NTEC
brought any documents with them?

T remember vaguely they brought a map to show
where they were going to be going, what
streets, what bJ. ocks, what lot numbers they'd
be going so that we could work out oursel. ves
where they were going to be working.

^ ^ ^

A.

-?

Q.

.

A.

Q.

A.
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Q. Right, and was any kind of arrangement come
to between TeLecom and the contractor as to
what would occur on site?

A. Yes.

Q. What was that arrangement?

A. That :E'd visit them 10n sitel and do
Locations for them

HTS HONOUR: Yes, all right, thank you?

supervisor in charge.A. As the -

Q. Right.

MR SOUTHWOODs
visi. t on site?

A. Oh when it first started it was daily until
they got i. t to a potnt that there's no more
cable in that particular area and if they
were moving across the road i. f T was required
it would be then on ad hoc SLtuati. on. "

(transcript, p233-234) .

As to what was then agreed on as the system of

1.0cati. on of the PI. amtiff's PI. ant, he satd:-

"Q. Right, and was any kind of system of marking
out or location worked out?

A. The Location method, to the best of my

memory, in those days i, s we had a machi. ne
called a Redwi. tch(?) which sent a tone into
the cabLe. Then we had a receiver down the

other end and it PLCked it up, and there's a
need, .e on the machi. ne and a tone, and that
si. gritfi. ed where the cabl. e run was. We'd put
a mark in the ground, re-check it, see if
i. t's the same spot, and we'd put a Litt, .. e
disc or tag or - i. n those days, on the ground
with a nail. in it, be it grass, asphalt roads
or whatever.

Q. And were the employees of Elmec required to
do any marking out?

A. Not that T know of.

Q. Did they do any marking out?

A. Not that T can remember. Some of their pol. es
they might have put pegs i. n for - for

And how frequentLy were you to
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drilling purposes, but the rest of It, they
would have had some form of marker, I
presume, for their machinery, but T just
can't remember now.

Q.

A. Achieved wi. th the same way Z just said then,
with his Little markers, except for in the

wei. I, we cl. assi. fycase of the bigger stuff
a littLe cable as big as this microphone cord
- a LittLe Leading cabLe. We signify them
where - the best we coul. d; they curved aJ. .L
over the place occasionally, and then the
bi. 99er stuff we actually physically dug a
hol. e, show them the top, and dug down the
side of them and showed them how many and how
deep they were. "

(transcript, p234-235).

Tn cross-examination he said:-

Ri. ght, and wouLd either yourseLf or other
empLoyees of Telecom mark out the services of
Telecom?

A.

Q.

Yes.

How wouLd that marking out be achieved?

"Q . You've made reference to a system that was
worked out. How di. d I. t work i. n practice,
were you called out to check the works marked
out by ELmec's men from time to time, i. s that
how it worked?

A. No. The agreement was when they first
started we'd be on SLte and getting ahead of
them and if this drawing i, s used i. n
conjunction with a Tel. econ drawing it shows
that some of our cabJ. e i, s one side of the

road and they were digging the other or when
they were digging one side when we had no
cable, because some of our cabl. e i. n those
days actually went up the pole and went
across the road, aeri. a, ., then fed to the
house rather than underground, i. f we weren't
required we wouldn't be there but there woul. d
have been somethi. rig worked out that they'd
gi. ve me a ring at work or let my supervisor
know or T'd just pop round and see them.

When you say you worked ahead of them, what
do you mean by that?

Tf they were using a backhoe T'in riot going to
stand there and watch them dig a hole and
then move on to the next block, then make

Q.

A.
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their backhoe operator work. I'd probably
work three or four bLocks up and put the pegs
in for them.

How did you know where they were going to
dig?

They've got their speci. fi. c aLi. griment and that
would have been through discussion with the
contractor.

When you say it woul. d be through discussion
with the contractor, wouLd somebody point out
to you where they were going to dig?

The contractor woul. d have notified to us or
to me on site, that he's going to be worki. rig
from this block to four blocks up the road
today and feeding into the houses or he's
goi. rig to be going across the road or
whatever.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

What would you do then?

T'd Locate our cabLes going up to the
footpath, crossing the road if there's any
going across the road and Leading into the
houses if there's houses there. A lot of
those houses weren't butLt in those days
there was a lot o^ vacant blocks there.

Q. Now, you would then go ahead, wouLd you, and
expose the cables where you thought
necessary?

Only the Larger type ones.

Where do you start considering them to be
Larger?

The mains - what we caLL the - or used to
ca, .L the main di. st, ,i. button cabLe, that i, s the
mai. ns coming i. nto the Little aluminium
cabinets they had on the side of the road,
1.00 pair and over.

Would you always expose the cables?

The big ones, yes.

Did you do that every time that you proceeded
aLong the works?

Well. , in - some of the works there they were
only putting poles in such and such a spot
because the road was divided and then the

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.
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road wasn't divided and the other areas, if
they actualLy dig them across the road, we'd
work out where they're going to be digging
them and we'd Let them know what was there.

They'd have a point of straight line going
across and we'd expose in the middle.

Q. Ts that how you progressed workLng up the
west side of Lee Point Road?

A.

Q.

Yes,

Ts it the case that the end of Lee Point Road
was virtual. I. y the end of those works?

T couldn't remember, mate, honestly.A.

Q. But you say that near the end of the - after
the start that you wouldn't attend on a
regular basis?

WeLl. , riot as regular when we first started,
as i. n my reason, the fi. r'st day anybody starts
on a job you're al. I. there, and the second day
and the second day, unti. L you get a bit ahead
of them. And we knew from, you know, just
general. work practice, you're riot going to
have 3 peopJ. e or 2 people or one person
standing there picking their nose whi. ,. e
somebody i. s digging a ho, .e, because it's just
riot economtcal. . So we work ahead. We go
away, do other work and when we're required
to come, they'd either contact us or T'd roll
up myseLf, and just say: 'Gidday, how are
you going?' and where you got to, and: 'Do

you need me tomorrow, are we goi. rig to move on
today, or what?'

A.

Q. Tt wasn't then the case that they used to peg
along the footpath to show you where they
were worki. rig?

The majority of the ti. me, from memory - and
this i. s from memory again - they would just
past the asphalt. There was a postti. on they
were on, there may have been Lines for the
backhoe operator to dig by, T just can't
remember. Tf they're doing road crossings
there wou, .d have been paint marks, or pegs,
or somethi. rig Li. ke that. T just can't
remember, T'in just trying to think back right
now.

A.

Q. Did you rely on what you were told by
somebody at the time to ascertain where they
were worki. rig next?
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A.

Q.

Yes .

A.

Who was the person that you relied on?

WeLL, it wouLd have been KLaus, the
supervisor; him and T just worked together, T
was the supervisor of one crew, he was the
supervisor of another. And he said: 'Jordy,
we're going to go and do 1.0 blocks tomorrow,
can you mark 1.0 out' And T'd go and mark
them out. And they worked like us, if there
was a straight road, you go in the strai. ght
line, and they've got an easement like we've
got an easement.

A. Tn his case, no, he wouLdn't have marked it
out in advance, no. Because if he ~ from

T'in trying to thinkwhat T'in saying - if he

was using a line to mark his track for his
backhoe, Like T used to do myself i. f T ever
used the backhoe, March, Z presume that wouLd
be towards the end of the wet season, there's
a possi. bi. I. i. ty it's go, .rig to get washed away.
You'd do i. t as you go. "

(transcript, p239-240).

As to the question o^ the marki. rig out of the

positions for street lights nos. I. ,I. -L5 in Lee Point Road, he

testi. fi. ed: -

Q. But was it the case that when he said that

he's going to do 1.0 bl. ocks, that al. I. that
wouLd be marked out for you in advance?

"Q . And can you recaLL i. ^ you were aware prior to
27 March 1,981. if any marking out had been
done by the employees of the company Ithe
first defendantj at that Location 11n the
median stripl?

T couldn't qual. tfy whether there was anything
by that date. T honestly couLdn't tell you.

Right, before the accident, can you recall i. t
there was any marki. rig out?

As far as my abi. Lity, yes.

There was marki. rig out?

There was marking out, but Like T said, T
can't tel. I. you that i. t was there before such
and such a date.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.
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Q. Right, but you can recalL it being there
before the accident, can you?

A. Yes.

Q. And can you describe the marking out that was
In that location?

A. Oh to the best of my ability now, It was a
litt. Le wooden peg in the ground.

Q. Right, and was there one or more than one
at that Location?pegs

A. Oh, T - T couldn't tell you.

Q. Right, can you recaLL if there was a peg at
the Location ILLl where the accident actually
occurred prior to the accident?

To the best of my ability there would haveA.

been one for them to dri. I. L the hol. e. "

(transcript, p236 .)

Tn cross-examination on the point he testified:-

"Q. Now you say that you saw some pegs on the
median st. ri. p?

From what T remember, yes.A.

Q. How Long, approximately how Long before the
damage was done?

T couldn't teLl. you, mate; coup}e of days. T
honest, .y coul. dn't remember.

Yes?

And it has to be a couple of days.
presuming again a coupl. e of days.

Was it your understanding that there was work
to be done under the median strtp there?

Yes .

Was it your understanding that you had to
mark off anything on the median strip?

Yes .

What did

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q. you do about that?

T 'in
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A. in and we dug some holesWe put some pegs
to find out the depth and the height.

Sorry, the depth under the ground and how
many.

Can you

No, no.

Did you see the damaged hoLe?

The hole that was dug what went through the
cabLe?

Yes?

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

remember where the holes were dug?

Q.

A.

Q.

Yes.

Were any hoLes dug by you nearby there?

No riot that T coul. d see.

Were there any dug between that point and the
intersection of Vande, 51.1n Drive?

From memory, yes, there was a couple dug.

How deep were those ho, .es?

Oh, top of my head now; probabl. y half a
metre.

Was any of the cabl. ing or conduiti. rig exposed?

Yes .

Do you remember i. f there were any manholes in
that line between Ll. on the map there and L5?

Tn - where the hoLe - where the damage was
done? T can't remember one there; T thi. nk
there was one a few hundred metres up the
road and there was one back towards the
eXchange or something.

Do you remember seei. rig that inarihol. e?

Oh, T woul. d have seen it but T wouldn't have
taken any rioti. ce of i. t. because T knew it was
there,

Wei. I, T know, as His Honour's explained, that
it's diffi. CUI. t for you to say - are you

woul. d have seen it because, if itsayLng you
was there and you were - - -?

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.

A.

Q.
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A. WeLL, T would have known I. t was there. At
one stage there in my career - - - T dug some
of the conduit in and helped build the
manhoLes and T hauled some of the cabLe in
there, so T wouLd have known it was there but
that particul. ar Incident, no, - - - T
wouldn't have waJ. ked up and said, 'oh, T know
i. t's there, ' because T knew in my own ini. rid
there was one along there. But I couldn't
t. eLL you exactLy i. t T went up in that minute
and said, ' it's there'.

(transcript, pp242-243. )

As to the PI. amti. f^'s cab}e under the median

stri. p, he said in cross-examination:-

"Q. Were you also aware of another cable, that
was Located i. n the medi. an stri. p?

A.

Q.

Yes sir.

A.

Where did that go?

That went from the tel. ephone eXchange up to
about the inIddi. e of the northern suburbs and
then fed the entire area. That was the mai. n
cabLes, about approximateI. y 4 inches big, so
you can't forget i. t. .

Tn rel. atton to that cable, do you know where
it came from?

Yeah, it came out of the EXchange, it was a
mains cable.

Q.

A.

Q. Tt came out of the EXchange where?

A. Tt came out of the EXchange on VanderJ. in
facing the EXchange, it woul. dDrive

have come out of the Left-hand waLl. , out of a
inuJ. ti. -way duct system, come out and then turn
I:'i. ght. i. nto Lee Point Road, coming tsouthj
towards MCMi. LJ. ans Road. "

(transcri. pt, p24T .)

Mr CouLehan made 1.0 submissions, as to1.1.0ws.

I. . As to the system agreed on for Locating the

platnti. .ff's cables and on the particular point whether the

plaintiff's employees had marked out its underground cable

^ ^ ^

The Lainti. ff's submi. ssions
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in the Line L, .-L5, Mr CouLehan rioted the inconsistency

created wi. thi. n the second defendant's own case by the

evidence of Mr Quei. sser at pp38 and 44 when contrasted with

that of hi. s Last-minute witness Mr Jordan at pp58-62 and 62~

64 .

Mr Sampson's evidence (PPI. 8-20)

Mr Quei. sser had toLd him shortly before 27 March 1981. that

no works were to be car, :i. ed out in the median strip - should

be accepted; Mr Quei. sser may have inLSI. ed Mir Sampson in that

respect as a resul. t of the pressure under whi. ch Mr Rentrew

satd he had PI. aced Mir Q\letsser in reLati. on to completing

2.

those works.

3. Mr Sanpson shoul. d be accepted as a truthfuL

witness; unlike Mr Quei. sser, he had no financial interest in

the outcome of this litigation. His evi. dence that he had

toI. d Mir Quei. sser that the PI. atntift had a cable under the

median strip shouLd be accepted; i. f so, i. t establ. ishes a

ci. ear case of negJ. 19ence against the second defendant.

Mr Sampson's evidence was supported by other

evi. dence. For examp, .e, Mr PhiLl. is, whose evidence was in

turn supported by the only contemporaneoLIS written note,

testified (pp26-7) that Mr Quei. sser had admitted to him that

he had not sought a Location from Mr Sampson in reLati. on to

the Line L, .-I. ,5; tl'Its account was consi. stent with

Mr Sampson's evi. dence of a similar admission having been

made to him by Mr Queisser on the same day. T interpose,

however, that Mr Sampson did not testify to that effect.

Mr Quei. ssei: said he had carried out the work

that

4.

5.
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at Ll. because he couLd find none of the plaintiff's Location

marks and had assumed that the pLainti. ff would have rioted

the pegging at Ll. -L5 and marked out any of its cabLes

thereby affected, but if that had been the assumption on

which he had proceeded, he would surely have said so to

Mr PhilLi. s on that day. HIS failure to do so, and his

statement to Mr Phil. Lis that the account for the cost of the

repaZ. I'S

was behaviour which was riot consistent with that o^ a person

who considered that he was riot at tauLt.

should be sent to the first defendant's insurers,

6. Even if Mr Sampson's evidence is riot

accepted, on Mr Quei. sser's own evidence there i, s a strong

case that the defendants were negligent. They knew that

they had to ascertai. n where the pLai. nti. ff's cabJ. es were;

before di. ggi. rig at 1.1. , they should have sati. sfi. ed themsel. ves

that to do so wouJ. d riot affect any of the plat. nti. ff's

cables. They had not done so. Tn the early days of the

works, at least, there had been considerable 1.1ai. son between

the employees of the plainti. f^ and first defendant.

However, when it came to the works on the medi. an strip,

Mr Quei. sser relied on the pi. amtiff having noted the peggi. rig

by the first defendant's empl. oyees at L, .-I. ^5, and havi. rig

marked out the location of any of the plaintiff's plant

affected thereby. The mere pegging of the posthol. e L, . was

an insufficient discharge of the defendants' duty of care;

before atggi. rig, the defendants had either specifical. I. y to

draw the PI. amtiff's empl. Oyees' attention to the peggi. rig

out, or satisfy themsel. ves that the plaintiff's emp, .oyees
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had seen those pegs, and had "cleared" the area as regards

The second defendant's taiLure tounderground cabLes.

toLLow either of these courses

di. scharge his duty of care, particuLarly as the works had

hitherto been carried out mainl. y on the western side of Lee

Potnt Road and the proposed hole at L, . was the first

defendant's first work in the median strip.

7. Tt Mr Quei. sser had properly checked the Line

1.1. -L5 for indications by the plaintiff of underground

seen the manhol. e cover which was verycabLes, he must have

close to the peg postti. on L2; his explanation at pp42,44 and

47-49 for riot seeing that cover had an air of unreaLi. t. y.

Further, if he had checked the Line L, .-L5 as he said, and

Mr Jordan's evi. dence i, s accepted, he must have seen the

cable or condui. t itsel. f which Mr Jordan said at pp63-4 he

constituted a failure to

had exposed.

pLai. nt. ite of 5 August 1.982, Exhibit P6, nor in his evi. dence

at pp55-6 suggested that he di. sputed he was Ii. abl. e to the

PI. amtiff for the damage, even though at p55 he stated that

he di. d not then consider he was Li. ab, .e.

8. Mr Rentrew had neither in his letter to the

TeLecommuni. cati. ons Act, the concl. usion by Bray CJ I. n

AUStraZi. an Telecommuntcattons Commission v Kri. eg Enterprtses

Ltd 11.976j 27 FLR 400 as to the meaning of "Likely" in

s95(I. )(a) of the Act should be adopted. After discussi. rig

the various meanings o^ "}i. kel. y'I i. n different context and in

9. As to the claim under s95 of the

the authorities, his Honour concl. uded at p41.03-
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"Here we are concerned with the word "likely" in a
statute. As 11 have said, the ordinary and natural.
meantng of the word i, s synonymous with the
ordinary aria natural. meaning of the word
"probabLe" and both words mean, to adopt the
expression of Lord Hodson in the passage
previ. ousLy quoted; tin C. Czarnikow Ltd v Kouros
[,. 9691 I. AC 350 at p4LO] that there Is an odds-on
chance of the thing happening. That 1.5 the way In
which statutes containing the words have usualI. y
been consti:Lied: see, for example, Re Bayer
Products' Ltd. 's AppJLcati. on, per Lord Greene M. R.
13.947j 2 ALL E. R. 1.88, at PI. 91. and per Asqui. th
L. a'. at pL93; DowZi. rig v South Canterbury EZectri. c
Power Board [1.966] N. Z. L. R. 676; Transport
Mtntstry v SImmonds 11.9731 I. N. Z. L. R. 359;.
Particularly i, s this so when the statute i. s a
penal statue (see Transport Mintstr\ v Si. minonds
11,9731 I. N. Z. I. ,. R. at 19363) or, T think, where, as
here, an addi. ti. ona, . 1.1abil. i. ty in tort beyond the
common Law Li. abi. Lity is being imposed.

T thi. nk that is the meaning which should be
attached to the word "Like, .y" in sub. s(,.) (a). ICt
is the natural. and ordinary meaning and there i. s
riottii. rig to show that another meaning was intended.
Li. ke the Learned speci. aL magistrate, therefore, .^.
think that ,, likeL " in the subsecti. on means

T accept thi. s submission, in which Mr Southwood joins.
submi. ss, .. on T note that in some contextsTn accepting that

the word "Li. kel. y" has been considered to have a meaning

" robable" and T think that that means that there
is a more than fLft
ha

other than "probabl. e". ICn Boughey v The Queen 11.9861 60

ALJR 422 at 425, Mason, Wi. ISOn and Deane J, T stated that:-

enLn
. I, (emphasis ini. ne)

See a3. so, for exampJ. e, "'i. ZZmans Butcheries Pty Ltd v

AUStraZ. tan Meat Jndustry BinpLoyees' Union (3.979) 42 FLR 331.

at p339 per Bowen CJ and pp346-8 per Deane J; CarZi. n v

Thawat Chidkhunthod (1,985) 4 NSWLR 1.82 at PPI. 97-201. ; mr'C v

TNT Management Pty Ltd (1.985) 6 PCR I. at pp48-9, per

"Tt i. s true that the meaning of the words
"probabl. e" and I'LLke, .y" i, s 1.1abJe to vary

they are usedaccording to the context in which

ex. cent chance of the thi. n

^^
.

,,
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Franki a'; Randwtck M. C. v CrawZey (1.986) 60 LGRA 277 at

pp279-281. , per Stein J; and Boughey v The Queen (supra) per

Gi. bbs CJ at p423, per Mason, Wi. Lson and Deane JJ at pp425-7,

and per Brennan J at pp435-6.

A1. though T consider that the better view is that "Likel. y"

riot al. ways synonymous with "more likely than riot", T

respectfully adopt the view of Bray Co' in Krieg's case as to

the meaning of "likeLy" in s95 0^ the TeLecommuni. cati. ons

Act,

Mr Coul. ehan's submission that the words "has reasonab, .e

.

Ln

cause to believe" in s95(I. )(a) import an objecti. .ve test,

Bray CJ pointed out i. n Kri. eg's case at p406. On this aspect

see also Liverstdge v Anderson [1942] AC 206 at pp227-8, per

Lord Atkiri, whose di. ssenti. rig approach was approved i. n Z. R. C.

v Rossini. nster Ltd 11.9801 AC 952.

the trite, :ests of judi. ci. aL coini. ty.

the evi. dence showed that the defendants had "reasonabl. e

cause to bel. i. eve" that carrytrig out its works was "Likel. y to

interfere with or damage property of the IPIai. ntiffj".

thi. s be accepted, the approach indicated by Bray Co' in

Kri. eg's case at p405 shouJ. .d be toI. Lowed, vi. 28-

"- - the condi. ti. ons of sub. s(,.)(a) must be
satisfied. Once they are and damage results,
1.1abi. Lity is absoJ. ute under sub-s. (I. )(b) unLess
the person causing the damage proves consultati. on
and co-operation - in manner provided by sub-
s. (2). Tn other words where at common Law
1.1abi. Lity requires or may require in a case Like
this that the risk was or ought to have been
foreseen and that appropriate steps were riot taken
to guard against it, the statutory Liability onI. y
required the first. Once that is proved the
liability becomes absol. ute unLess there has been
compliance wi. th sub-s. (2). "

Tn terms of s95(I. )(a), Mr Cou, .ehan submitted that

Further, T accept

.

LS

as

Tf
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Mr CouLehan submitted that there was

defendant "had given notice in writing to the IPLai. nti. tel
'' This requirement had tothat he proposed to do the work.

be strictly consti:ued, and net. titer defendant cou a e

advantage of the Electrici. ty Commission s Letter of E'e Irua, :y
even though it was clear that that Letter1.981. . Exhibit 03,

and the pLans which accompanied it had put the pLai. nti. f on

notice that Light poles were proposed to be erected in e

median strip at Ll. -L5.

PI:'acti. caL arrangements

for the defendants to obtain the LOGati. on of the

These arrangements i. nvol. ved a continuing

as the works progressed. The

As to the requirements of s95(2)(a)(I),

no evidence that either

parties

PI. atnti. ff ' s PI. ant .

Li. atson between the parties

second defendant had fatl. ed to maintai. n that necessary

it came to the works on the medi. an strip.

i. n terms of s95(2)(a)(11), he had not gi. venThat i, s to say,

a "reasonable opportunity" for the pLai. nti. ff s officer's to

of carrying out the work"

Italson, when

confer with him as to the manner

on the median strip.

1.0. As to the c, .aim for interest on the damages,

Mr Coul. ehan rel. Led on Jones v South British United ZnSurance

which establ. i, shes that in the

had been made between the

Co Ltd (1,984) 71. FLR 98,

of evidence the Court i, s enti. tl. ed to assess theabsence

coinmerci_al. interest rate prevai, .ing from time to time,

statements and its own knowLedge.having regard to judi. ci. aL

T accept this proposition.

i. riterest should be awarded and computed from I. July 1.981.

Mr CouLehan submitted that
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against both defendant's.

useful caLcuLati. ons made on the basis of the bank overdraft

rates from time to time from I. July 1,981. to ,. I. September

in evidence as Exhibit P7, on a PI:'i. nci. pal sum of

T note that the rate rose fair, .y steadi. Ly from

about 1.3^ in 1,981. , peaked at nearLy 23% in Late 1.989, then

1.992 ,

$32,000 .

decLi. ned to the present rate of 1.0^.gradual. I. y

cal. cuLat. tons the total. amount of interest for that pertod

was $58,41.6.05. Taking into account the period from

1.1. September 1,992 to date, 234 days at 1.0.5^, and 66 days at

1.0^, the total. amount for interest from L JULY 1.981. to date

wouLd be $61. ,21.7.85. As noted ear}i. e. :., it is agreed between

the plaintiff and second de^endant that the plainti. ff be

treated as having i. ncurred expenses in the sum of $32,000

for the damage of 27 March 1.98, ., with effect from I. JULY

1.98, .. T also note that the first defendant made its offer

He furnished the court with

to pay on 5 August 1.982; see Exhi. bi. t P6, at p35.

The second defendant's submi. SSLons

some

I. . As to the PI. atnti. tf's a, .ternati. ve cLai. .in under

s95 Mr Southwood submitted that the DDPerson, , there referred

to was the enti. ty responsi. bl. e for carrying out the works.

Tn thi. s case i. t. referred either to the Electricity

On these

Mr Southwood made 8 submi. SSLons, as to1.1.0ws.

Commission or to the first defendant; it di. d riot encompass

the second defendant, and the claim taiLed i. n Lintne.

He agreed that "Likely" in s95(I. )(a) bore the

meani. rig adopted by Bray CJ in Krieg's case, and submitted

that on the facts of this case there was no "reasonabl. e
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cause to believe" that there was a greater

Ll. wouLd "interfere with or damage thethat the works at

plaintiff, s plant.

Tn any event, the defence provided for by s95(2)

had been made out. For the purposes of s95(2)(a)(I)

was enti. tl. ed to the benefit of the notice inMr Quei. sser

writing" given by the ELectri. city Commission in February
As to s95 (2) (a) (11), "before coinmencJ. rig1981. Exhibit 03.

Ithe second defendantl had given tthethe work

as to thereasonabLe opportunity to conferplaintiff I

out the work"; this opportunity was gi. venmanner of carrying

As to that meeting,at the meeting i. n February 1,981. (p3L).

he submitted that the evidence of Messrs Quei. sse, :, Rentrew
that the whole o^ the PI. ansand Jordan shouLd be accepted

were gone through wi. th Mr Sampson on

submitted that thi. s was sufficient coinpl. lance with

s95(2)(a)(11).

Even if going through the PI. ans on that occasion
"reasonabl. edid riot amount to giving awith Mr Sanpson

in terms of s95(2)(a)(11), theopportunity to confer"
that theevi. dence of Messrs Quei. sse, r, Rentrew and Jordan was

Linesmen were present on a dai3. y basis duringPI. amtiff's

were conferred with as to the works to bethe works, and

MIC Southwood conceded that this had riotcompleted each day.

occurred in rel. atton to the particul. ar work at Ll. , but
been suffi. ci. entsubmitted that there had nevertheless

discussion and coinnuni. cati. on. Tt was not necessary for e

defendants to tell. the PI. amtiff's linesmen where they were

^^

than 50^ chance

^^

.

that occasion. He
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901. rig

oral. eXchange.

Mr Jordan said (at p64) that he had PI. aced certain

marks at the northern end of Ll. -L5, and it was ere or
relied on a Lack of anyreasonabLe for Mr Quei. sser to have

marki. rig out at postti. on LL, parti. cuLarl. y since e p a'
marked out locations on the western SLde ofhad consistently

T observe that if Mr Jordan's evidence atLee Point Road.

that he had dug holes exposi. rig thewere to be acceptedp64

Line of the plat. nti. ff's condui. t al. orig the generaL i. ne -
such reliance wasL5- i. t. could hardly be said that any

to work each day; they did not have to have a daily

reasonabLe.

3. Mr Quetsse, : had checked the Line L, .-L5 and

Tf there had been ahad seen no marki. rigs by the plaintiff.

manhoLe cover at postti. on L2, it was at the time covere y
was aware of the works to bedirt. At the time Mr Jordan

carried out i. n the median strip.

an unreliable wi. triess, andMr Sampson was

shoul. d riot be accepted.

5. Mr Qnetsser's evidence shou}d be preferred to

that of Mr PhilLi. s.

6. Tn any event, the fail. ure by the PI. at. nti. ff to

mark out its plant at position LJ. , amounted to contributory

neg1.19ence, the parti. cuLars of which as PI. eaded had been

made out. He submitted:-

"- - - in effect the PI. atnti. ff by its Letter dated
1.7 February 1,981. , by the conduct of Mr Sampson at
the meeting, by the manner in which Mr Jordan
performed the i. nspecti. ons, a situation where the
pLai. nti. ff i. n effect permitted the works to be
performed at Li. without advising the servants or

4.
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agents of the' defendant that there was a cable
under that particuLar position" (transcript p252).

made out the particul. ars of contributory negligence.

Tn the event damages were awarded against the

second defendant, any cl. aim for interest on those damages

could be maintained only from 25 March 1987, the date the

action was instituted against him. However, the court

7.

shoui. d exercise i. ts discreti. on and riot award any

against the second defendant, because the first defendant

had offered on 5 August 1982 (Exhibit P6) to pay the amount

sought by way of damages, on terms, an offer which the

plainti. f^ had never taken up.

The second defendant's cLai. in for an indemni. ty

from the first defendant, his empl. oyer, under s22A(I. ) of the

Law Reform (Miscel. Laneous Provisi. ons) Act (PIO) had been

PI. amLy made out on the evidence, and the first defendant

sho\ILd be ordered to indemnify the second defendant

according I. y.

Concl. us ions

8.

the Long Lapse of time between accident and trial. had upon

the rel. tabil. i. t. y of witnesses who were necessarily rel. ying

upon their memory of events which had occurred some 1.1. ;::

:L draw the to1.10wi. rig 1.3 conclusions.

interest

T rioted at the Outset the del. et. ex'IOUs effect whi. ch

years before.

detail. at pp56-65. However, T cannot accept him as a

rel. table witness. This is simply because the lapse of time

has clearly rendered his memory of events suspect. T noted

during his testimony his reiteration of the words "to the

I. . T have set out Mr Jordan's evi. dence i. n some
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best of my memory", and his body language - the way he

frequent}y shrugged his shoulders and slightly rol. Led his

eyes when answering questions; see transcript p260. His

evidence at p64 that he had marked out prior to 27 March

1.98L part of the pLai. nt. let's underground cable al. orig the

Line I. ,I. -L5, by exposing it in 2 places by excavation, cannot

be correct. No other witness, for either party, has

suggested that that cabLe was Located In any way prior to

27 March 1.98J. . Where MIC Jordan's evidence confLi. cts with

that of the other witnesses, incl. udi. rig Mr Quei. sseir, T reject

the evi. dence of Mr Jordan, though T accept that he was doing

the best he coul. d.

evidence of Mr Quei. sse, , to that of Mr Sampson, where their

evidence conflicts. Both witnesses were doing their best to

be truthfuL, but T consider that Mr Queisser's recal. I. was

much better than Mr Sampson's, whose evidence frequentl. y

invoLved a measure o^ speculation, due to the Lapse o^ time.

T bear i. n ini. rid, in assessing Mr Quei. sser as a more reLi. abLe

wttness, that he is a party to this Liti. gati. on wi. th a direct

2. For somewhat stintLar reasons, T prefer the

interest in its outcome.

Tn particu, .air, T do riot accept Mr Sampson's

evidence at pp, .7-,. 9 and 21. -24 that some days prior to

27 March 1.981. he had rioti. ced the first defendant's pegs in

the median strip, was to, .a by Mr Quei. sser that he was riot

3.

aware that the fi. rst defendant was carrying out works in the

median stri. p, and i. neoi:med Mr Quei. sser that the p3. atnti. ff

had an underground cable along the L1. -1.5 line. Z ^ind that
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Mr Quei. sser was aware on 27 March 1981. of the proposed

street Lighting works in the median strip; his evidence i. n

that respect accords with the thrust of other evidence as to

his EQ3. e, and commonsense. Tt is equalLy clear In my view

that at that time he had riot been made aware that the

plaintiff had an underground cable in the median strip. 11

do riot accept, for example, that the admitted pressure on

Mr Quei. sser by Mr Rent'rew to coinpl. ete the works could have

Led him i. nto mistnformi. rig Mr Sampson shortly before 27 March

1,981. that no works were to be carried out in the median

stri. p, or to forget what Mr Sanpson said he had toI. d hi. in

that the PI. amtiff had an underground cabLe there; T

consider that to hold otherwise defies commonsense.

T accept the account by Messrs Queisser and

Rentrew as to the meeting they bel. d with the pLai. nti. ff's

officers I. n February 1,991. , where those accounts confLi. ct

with those of the plaintiff's witnesses. :I accept that the

gist of the practical. arrangements they agreed upon to

ensure that the pLai. nti. ff's PI. ant was Located and not

damaged, i. s that outl. tried at p8, and the subject o^ evi. dence

at pp38-39 and 50 by Mir Quei. sser and at p53 by Mr Rentrew.

,:t is clear that Mr Quei. sser never sought to

ascertain from any of the platnti. ^t's Linesmen whether any

of the plaintiff's cables might Lie underground any part of

the peg Line L, .-I. ,5. Whether or not Mr Quei. .sse, , made any

such admission to Mr Phill. is or to Mr Sampson on 27 March

1.98, . - and T accept Mr Philli. s' account at pp26-27 that he

4.

5.

did it i, s clear that in fact he had never sought that
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information.

T accept Mr Quei. sser's account at p43-5 that

he had waLked the Line Ll. -L5 and (at pp47-8) had riot seen

the manhoLe cover which, however, T find was CTearLy in

existence at that time very close to the position of peg L2.

T cone, .ude that at the time the cover must have been

6.

"covered in dirt", as Mr Quei. ssel, surmised (pp48-9) and was

not VLSIbLe to the eye; T do riot consider that Mr Quei. sser's

expl. anati. on, i. n the circumstances where road works were

proceeding at the time at that pi. ace, had an 'air of

unreaLi. ty', as Mr CouLehan put it (p68).

T shouLd say that T accept Mr Schubert's

evidence (p30) that he highlighted the Location of the

PI. amtiff's cabl. e under the median strip, on the PI. ans whi. ch

he returned to the Electrici. ty Commission on 1.7 February

1.981. with his letter Exhibit DJ. I: also accept the evidence

of Messrs Nobl. e and Purse, p34, in rel. atton to the nett cost

of the repair works to the pi. amtiff; for the purposes of

this Liti. gati. on the plaintiff and second defendant have

agreed this amount at $32,000.

T do not consider that, in the ci. rcumstances,

Mr Queisser's credi. bi. .Lity i, s shaken by Mr Phil. Lis' account

(pp26-7) of thei. I:' conversation of 27 March 1.981. . Tn

particu}ar, T do riot conclude that what Mr Que^. sse, ? is

reported on that occasion to have said, and riot reported tQ

have said, potnts to a -consciousness on his part at the ti. me

that he had been at faul. t,

7.

8.

9. As to the CTai. in under s95 of the
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Telecommunications Act 1975 (p6), T consider that the better

view is that the "person", on whom Liability i, s imposed

under s95(I. ), is riot intended to encompass employees such as

the second defendant, or a contractor such as the fi. rst

defendant. ; T consider that it i, s restricted to the entity

Which Ini. ti. ated the works - here the ELect, =ICi. .t. y Commission.

The cLai. in against the defendants under s95(I. ) is therefore

incompetent. ShouJ. d the claim be competent, T do riot

consider that i. n the ci. rcumstances the defendants had

"reasonabl. e cause to believe" that the works at Li. -L5 were

"Likely" (as triteI:. preted in Krieg's case) to "triteI:'fere with

or damage property of the IPLai. nti. ffl", and the statutory

cl. aim would fatL as the condition for 1.1abi. Lity in s95(I. )(a)

i. s riot satisfied. Tt would therefore be unnecessary to

consi. der the defence provided by s95(2) but, i. f i. t. were, T

woul. d reach the toLLCwi. rig conc, .usions. For the purposes of

s95(2)(a)(i. ) the second defendant is entitled to the benefit

of the El. ectri. ci. ty Commission's rioti. ce in w, :,. ti. rig to the

Exhi. bi. t 03. Tn terms ofplaintiff of February 3.98L,

s95 (2) (a) (i. I) he had riot afforded the plainti. ff's of^icers a

"reasonabl. e OPPortuni_t. y" to ''confer with hi. in as to the

manner of carrying out" the proposed works on the medi. an

strip. Accordtng, .y, the statutory de^ence s95(2) would not

be made out, and the PI. amtiff wouJ. d succeed. T consider

that the fact that the defendants went through the plans

with the PI. atnt. iff's officers at the meeting in February

1.981. did riot of itseLf constitute the ''reasonabLe

opportunity" required by s95(2)(a)(11), in vi. .ew of the
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practical arrangements for location then agreed upon (pp38-

9, 50 and 53).

Had the plaintiff sued for negligent

trespass, instead of negligence - see, for exampl. e, Bell

Canada v Bannermount Ltd (L973) 35 DLR (3d) 367 - it would

riot have been required to show that the defendants owed it a

duty to take reasonable care, once it showed I. njury

occasioned by the di. rect act of the second defendant. As it

i, s it cannot succeed in its action for negLi. gence unless it

1.0 .

can establ. ish a duty of care. Tt i's sufficient to say that

T consider that i. n the circumstances the second defendant,

i. n carrying out the works, was clearl. y under a duty to the

PI. amtiff to take reasonabLe care to avoid damage to the

pLai. nti. ff's underground cabl. es. The agreed system for

Locati. rig those cabLes recognised the existence of that duty

of care and provided the means for its discharge. T

consider that it is an important factual matter in

considering what was required of the defendants to meet the

standard of care required of them, that the diggi. rig at 1.1. in

the median stri. p was the first work to be carri. ed out by the

defendants in the median strip, and that that stiri. p i. tsel. f

was located across one side of the divided Lee Point Road

from the works being carried out along the western side of

that road. Tn that situation, to discharge its duty of care

(or meet the standard of care required) both the system of

IOCati. on whi. ch had been agreed upon and commonsense meant

that the second defendant was obliged to specifical. Ly draw

to the attention of the pLai. nti. ff's Linesmen the pegging out
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at L, .-L5, for the purpose of obtaining a clearance in

relation to any cables of the plaintiff which might be

affected, before commencing to dig there. The proper

discharge of his duty of care to the plaintiff, the standard

of care required of him, meant that the second de^endant had

to coinpl. y with this procedure. His fatLure to do so put him

i. n breach of his duty of care to the plaintiff. Tn the

circumstances it was riot reasonable for Mr Quei. sser to have

assumed,

would of their own initiative have seen the peggi. rig out of

LJ. -L5 and marked out any locations of the plaintiff's cabl. es

as

affected by that line. There was a breach of a duty of care

with ,?esul. ti. rig damage; the pLai. nti. ff must succeed In Its

action against the second defendant and the first defendant

i, s admitted, .y vicari. ous, .y responsible for that negligence.

Tn substance T uphoLd the PI. amti. ff's submission n0.6, at

pp67-8 .

be cl. earLy di. d, that the PI. atnti. ff's Linesmen

the tact that the PI. amtiff's linesmen had riot marked out

the Location of the PI. amtiff's cabl. e in the postti. on Ll. ,

amounted to contributory negligence by the plaintiff.

the facts, the defendants have riot shown that the PI. amtiff

tai. led to take reasonable precautions agai. nst foreseeab}e

risks of injury to its cabLe, of the type it suffered. The

defendant's claim i. n that respect, fails. The pLai. nti. ff

WILL accordingly be awarded damages against both defendants

in the agreed sum of $32,000.

3.2. The c, .aim for i. riterest on damages is made

,. I. . T do riot consider in the ci. I:. cumstances that

On
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under s84(I. ) of the Supreme Court Act which provides, as far

as rel. evant: -

Tn any proceeding in respect of a cause of" ( I. )
the court may order that there shaLLaction

be incLuded in the sum for which judgment is given
interest at such rate as it thinks fit on the
whoLe or any part of that sum for the whole or any
part of the period between the date when the cause
of action arose and the date of the judgment. "

The award of interest i, s in the nature of coinpensati. on to a

pLai. nt. ite for "the damage which the law supposes a man

suffers, except under special circumstances, for non-payment

of money to him" as Cotton L. J. put it in rel. atton to an

earLi. e, , stintLai, LegisLati. ve provision, in Webster v British

lamptre MutuaL Life Assurance Company (1.880) 1.5 Ch. D 1.69 at

As Dr Lushi. rigton said in 11The Amal. ta" (1864) 5 New

^ ^ ^

3.7 6 .

Rep. a. 64n

So here an award of interest Is damages for the Loss of the

use of the money expended by the plaintiff in repai. ri. rig the

cabLe, until. payment. Bearing in mind the nature of the

award, I. t. is material. to the exercise o^ the fourfold

di. sc, ,et, .on under s84(I. ) to recall. that the first defendant

offered on 5 August ,. 982 (Exhibit P6) to pay the plaintiff

the amount i. t. sought over a period of some 2-3 years; see

p35. Had that offer been accepted by the PI. amtiff, and

^111. fi. 1.3. ed by the first defendant, the PI. atnti. ^f woul. d have

"- - - interest was gi. ven for thi. s reason, namel. y,
that the Loss was riot paid at the proper time. Tf
a man i, s kept out of his money, it i, s a Loss in
the common sense of the word - - -".

recovered the money for which it sued i. n this action by

about September 1985 at the latest. Tt wou, .d no Longer have

been out of pocket for the losses i. t accrued as at I. July
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L981. . Tt is diffi. cuLt to see that a plaintiff can be said

to suffer damage for non-payment of money due to i. t, when it

has decLi. ned to accept a reaLi. sti. c offer of payment, after

the ti. me for payment has expired.

defendant's offer of August 1,982 to pay on terms is reLevant

when considertrig the exercise of the various discreti. ons in

s84(I. ). Another matter beari. rig on the exercise of the

di. scret. ion i, s what appears to have been unexpl. amed and

undue deLay by the PI. amtiff' in issuing its Writ on 25 March

Beari. rig thi. s in mind, T consider it appropriate to

award interest against both defendants at the rates

specified in Exhibit P7 on the whole of the agreed sum of

$32,000 for the period from I. JULY 1,981. to 1.2 September

1.985, and riot beyond. On the PI. amtiff's cal. CUIati. ons, this

amounts to $18 , 493 . 95 .

Section 22A of the Law Reform (Misce, .,. aneous

Provisions) Act reverses by 1.80' the Law as stated in Ltster

v Romford Toe & GOLd Storage Co. Ltd [1.957] A. C. 555. T

consi. der that the second defendant's cLai. in against the first

defendant for an indemnity under s22A has been CTearl. y made

out, and the first defendant should be ordered to indemnify

the second defendant against the award of damages and

interest.

1,987 .

T consider that the first

1.3 .

the Court i, s: -

I. . That the plaintiff be awarded damages against

the defendants in the sum of $32,000, together with interest

Orders

Tn accordance with the foregoing, the judgment of
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thereon in the amount of $1.8,493.95, a totaL judgment sum of

$50,493.95 .

2. That the first defendant indemnify the second

defendant against his Liability to the plaintiff in respect

of the said award of $50,493.95.

T will hear the parties on the question of costs.

,
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